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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE °KELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE G'ROVE°t: 
DEVELOPMENTAL CHAl,TS FQR VE~Y YOUNG CHILDlEN 
Janet Mary Harriet Loy Plaut 
A study of the reliability and validity of the Grover 
Developmental Charts for very young children between 
10 and 36 months was carried out. A total of 108 
white,English speaking children of both sexes, were 
selected fr-om creches and private homes in the Cape 
Peninsula. The subjects were tested on the Grover 
Developmental charts and then retested on them between 
five and seven days later, to establish test-retest 
reliability. At the same time as the subj!cts were 
retested on the Grover Developmental Charts, the 
Denver Developmental Screening Test was administered 
as the criterion test. Tester-observer reliability was 
established on 21 children. The Grover Developmental 
Charts were examined for validity in terms of face 
validity; criterion related validity; concurrent rather 
than predictive validity; and construct validity as 
.-eflected in age differentiation; correlations with 
another test; factor analysis and internal consistency. 
".Kestults a re discussed and indicate that the Grover 
Developmental Charts have excellent test- ~test relia-
bility and are valid in terms of the criteria by which 
they we<e examined. 
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IN~ODUCTION 
Increasing interest in and acknowledgement of th~ importance of 
the early childhood period has resulted in a growing need for 
assessment techniques dud.ng the fir-st few years of life. Various 
reasons can be put fon.rard to account for this growing awareness 
of the significance of the early childhood perl.od and the need for 
early assessment. 
The 'nihilistic' concept (Buckle in Segal, 1974) of the constancy 
of IQ is no longer defensible and ~search evidence (Stein and Susser, 
1971) suggests that IQ change both in individuals and in populations 
is systematic through time and that exposure of children to certain 
social environments can have an appreciable effect on theit-mental 
development. Consequently there emerged the feasibility of prevention 
and intervention in the eal'"ly childhood period. 
Available evidence does not support the view that there are critical 
periods during which children must be exposed to a given learning 
opportunity or forever suffer some degree of intellectual deficit., 
l..ather a period of maximum susceptibility to learning is now more 
accurately referred to as'optimal' (Clarke, 1968) or 'sensitive' 
(C.larke & Clarke, 1965; Connolly, 1972;~utter, 1972) periods. 
Evidence drawn from animal studies such as those of Hubel and Wiesel 
(1963) suggests that in the phase of early development, the functional 
competence of the nervous system depends on function itself, a 
concept which is important when considering early intervention. 
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"The lack of attention to a child's handicapped condition during 
the early childhood developmental period, can lead to irreversible 
deteri.oration of his potential for leading a normal and useful life11 
IT_othstein). 
Furthermore Capute and Biehl (in Haslam, 1973) stress the importance 
of "early identification of developmental delay and intervention 
befor-e secondary disabilities develop. 11 (page 25). Such secondary 
handicaps may be the result of either extrinsic hazards such as those 
mentioned by Hughes (1971), GroveY-(1975) and Saint-Anne Dargassies 
(1972) or intrinsic hazards such as those outlined by Hughes (1971). 
Assessment is seen as fortning the cor-e of the intervention process 
and as such plays a profoundly important role. 
The Gr-c>ver Developmental Charts were developed in an attempt to fill 
the need for a detailed, finely graded and sufficiently objective 
means of assessing the child's development in certain important 
areas, and although they may be used for normal childYen, they were 
prima. ily intended for use with handicapped children and in particular 
the mentally retar-ded child. 
Many of the existing infant and p..-eschool tests while adequate foY-
assessing the noYTnal child, have limitations which make them not 
entirely suit ab le or adequate fol the atypical child. These limitations 
are discussed. 
The aim of the pr-esent study is to investigate the reliability and 
validity of the Grover Developmental Cha,...- ts as an objective measure 
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of the child's cu~rent level of functioning in certain significant, 
measuYable and selected areas of development. These areas are 
(1) body management and mobility (2) interaction with objects, 
dexterity and fine co-o dination (3) socialization and awareness 
of self and others and (4) communication both receptive and exp~essive. 
METHOD 
The sample on which this study was carried out consisted of a group 
of 108 white, English speaking children of both sexes between the 
ages of 10 months and 36 months from both creches and private homes 
in the Cape Peninsula. An attempt was made to select an equal 
number of males and females and fou~ children at each month were 
examined. The parents' social class was rated according to the 
six classes used in the 11Tr-i-axial classification of mental disorders 
in childhood" <R.utte , , et al., 1969). 
All the subjects weYe tested on the GYover Developmental Charts and 
then Yetested between five and seven days later to establish test-retest 
reliability. At the same time as the children were retested on the 
Grover Developmental Charts, the Denver Developmental Screening Test 
was administered as the criter-ion test against which the Grover 
Developmental Charts were validated. Tester-observe reliability 
was established using 21 subjects. 
The GroveY- Developmental Charts we~e examined for face validity; 
criterion related validity; concurrent rather than predictive 
validity; construct validity as reflected in age differentiation; 
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corr-elations with another test, factor analysis and internal 
consistency. The significance of the variables sex; social class 
and home vs co-eche was examined. 
KESULTS 
Test- ~test reliability correlation coefficients of between ,951 
and ,999 were obtained and tester-observer reliability coefficients 
of between ,997 and ,999. When the subscales on the Grover Develop-
mental Charts were correlated with the corresponding subscales on 
the DDST the correlation coefficients ranged between ,863 and ,969. 
In tenns of age differentiation, r1!sults indicate that the set of 
scores obtained on an individual will reflect an increase in 
developmental age and not necessarily chronological age. The factor 
analysis yielded one factor which explained 94,2% of the variability 
of the five sub scale scores on the G rove1 Developmental Charts, and 
which is an estimate of developmental age. On examining internal 
consistency, the correlations of subscales of the Grover Developmental 
Charts with the total score ranged between ,951 and ,990. 
DISCUSSION 
The results indicate that the Grover Developmental Charts have 
excellent test-retest and tester- obse~er ~liability. Furthermore 
as is substantiated by the results of an examination of the c rtterion 
relat.ed validity, age differentiation, internal consistency and 
factor analysis, the Grover- Developmental Charts are a valid instrument 
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and serve the purpose for which they were designed. 
CONCLUSION 
One can thus conclude that the Grover Developmental Charts are 
applicable for use with the normal child from 10 to just unde~ 36 
months. Furthermore, alth.ough the Grover Developmental Charts 
have not yet been applied to any extent.to the atypical child, 
the results so far obtained in this study suggest that they would 
provide a valuable instrument fa-- use with the handicapped child. 
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Inc~easing interest in and acknowledgement of the importance of 
the early childhood period has resulted in increasing demands for 
assessment techniques during the first few years of life. Several 
reasons can be put forward to account for this growing awareness of 
the significance of the early childhood period and the resultant need 
for early assessment. Some contributing factors will be discussed 
here. 
The resea~ch involving normal development and the early childhood 
period will first be dealt with. 
1.1 MUTABILITY OF INTF.LLIGENCE AND THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EA"'RLY 
CHILDHOOD PERIOD 
The "nihilistic" concept (Buckle in Segal. 1974) of the constancy 
of the IQ has, despite cont~ary evidence, been perpetuated for far 
too long. As early as the beginning of the twentieth century Binet 
is quoted as saying: nsome recent philosophers appear to have given 
their moral support to the deplorable verdict that the intelligence 
of an individual is a fixed quantity, a quantity which cannot be 
augmented. We must protest and act against this brutal pessimism ••• 
the intelligence of children may be increased. One increases that 
which constitutes the intelligence of a school child; namely the 
capacity to learn, to improve with instruction.n (In Clarke and 
Clarke, 1958, p.70.) 
Today, however, the concept of the- IQ as constant is no longer de-
fensible. Stein and Susser (1971) in their review of present 
individual and population data about IQ change ·at the lower end of 
the scale conclude that in general the evidence tends to show that 
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IQ change both in individuals and in populations is systematic 
through time. Changes in IQ with age and with particular experiences 
suggest that exposure of children tocertain social environments can 
have an appreciable effect on their mental development. 
In the course of the past fifteen years, a very extensive litera-
ture has grown up on the effects of early experience on later be-
haviour (Newton and Levine~ 1968). We now know that genetically 
based characteristics may be extensively modified by early experience 
and we know also that early experiences are oneof the principal 
sources of individual differences in behaviour. We know, too, that 
early experiences have multiple effects and that the age at which 
they are administe,.ed is crucial." (Connolly, 1972, p.706). 
Resea~ch evidence proved fallacious the assumption of intelligence 
being an innnutable, inborn phenomenon insensitive to changes in 
environment. More tenable was the concept of development being in-
fluenced by and sensitive to variation in environment. Consequently 
there emerged the feasability of prevention and intervention in the 
early childhood period. 
Bloom (1964) in emphasizing the importance of th~ first few years 
of life in terms of later development says, 11 ••• evidence so far 
-- ... 
suggests that marked changes in the environment in the early years 
can produce greater changes in intelligence than will equally marked 
changes in the environment at later periods of development • 11 (p. 89) 
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1.2 CRITICAL PERIOD HYPOTHESIS 
Evolving out of and complimenta.-y to the research supporting the 
mutability of intelligence and the significance of environment 
during the early childhood period in view of. future development, is 
the reseaTch pertaining to the 'critical' period hypothesis. 
Caldwell and Denenberg (in Endler, Boulter and Osser, 1968) give two 
ways in which the critical period hypothesis can be interpreted. 
(a) a cTitical period beyond which a given phenomenon will not 
appear (i.e. a point in time which marks the onset of total indiffer-
ence or resistance, to certain patterns of stimulation; and 
(b) a critical period during which the organism is especially sensi-
tive to various developmental modifiers,· which if introduced at a 
different time in the cycle, would have little or no effect, i.e. a 
period of maximum susceptibility. It is the latter interpretation 
which Clarke (1968) uses when he refers to 'optimal' periods of 
learning OT 'sensitive' periods. This interpretation is also used 
by Clarke, 1965; Connolly, 1972; Rutte~, 1972. 
There is no good evidence so far to suggest _that t_here is only one 
period of intellectual development sensitive to external intervention, 
-· --
" ••• on present knowledge intervention could be justified throughout 
the recognized period of mental development and possib 1 y later •1' (Stein 
and Susser, 1971, p.395). Available evidence does not support the 
view that there are'critical periods'during which children must be 
exposed to a given learning opportunity or forever suffer some 
degree of intellectual deficit. 11Rather, this concept, a carry over 
from studies that demonstrated imprinting in certain animals, may 
l 
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hamper the development of a soundly based approach to the learning 
difficulties of deprived children. 11 (Wolf, 1973, p.58). 
However, the better understanding of the dependence of brain struc-
ture and function on environmental stimulation has added a different 
perspective to the concept. The findings from animal studies such 
as those of Hubel and Wiesel (1963) that the CNS requires stimulation 
to maintain structural integrity, that this requirement is greater 
in the young than in the mature organism, has served as circumstantial 
evidence for the assumption that the human infant has similar 
requirements. In other words, that stimulus deprivation may cause 
mental retardation. (Wolff, 1973; Mackay, 1973). 
That one should interpret these animal studies with caution is obvious, 
especially in view of the fact that animals have a relatively short 
period of irranaturity, making the role of learning during the develop-
mental period of a correspondingly short period. Man's p~olonged 
development, as Clarke and Clarke (1960) point out, "implies prolonged 
flexibility and hence although deprivacion effects in children may 
be consider ab le there is a greater period for compensatory recovery ••• " 
(p. 26). 
However the evidence that suggests that in the phase of early develop-
ment,the functional competence of the nervous system also depends on 
function itself, is strong enough to be considered as an important 
concept when considering early intervention. 
This leads to the second part of the discussion, namely the research 
and issues involved with early development in the handicapped child 
or abnormal early development. 
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1.3 EARLY IDENTIFICATION 
Cleaf'ly the goal of this curi!"ent wave of concern with early child-
hood development is to "develop the optimum potential of all children11 
(McGraw, 1970, p.754). However, although the need for early identi-
fication, assessment and remediation of both mental and physical 
handicap is an accepted fact, it is not yet an established service. 
"The lack of attention to a child's handicapped condition during the 
early childhood developmental period can lead to irreversible deter-
ioration of his potential for leading a normal and useful life." 
(~othstein, 1971, p.-141). 
Capute and Biehl (in Haslam, 1973) add a fu~ther important point when 
in the final analysis they state 11 that it is of the utmost importance 
to stress the early identification of developmental delay and inter-
vention before secondary disabilities develop." (p. 25). Such secon-
dary handicaps may be the result of either extrinsic hazards such as 
those mentioned by Hughes (1971), Grover (1975) and Saint-Anne Dar-
gassier (1972), or intrinsic hazards such as those outlined by Hughes 
(1971). The extrinsic hazards are those of a deprivational nature 
which can then impose a secondary handicap on the individual 11which 
can be as severe as those resulting from his original handicapping 
condition." (Grover, 197 5). The intrinsic hazards such as are 
outlined by Hughes (1971), a physiotherapist, result in abnormal pat-
terns of movements which occur during periods of arrested motor 
development or 'stuck' periods, and which have far reaching effects. 
"Therapy begun after the motor development has become arrested or 
distorted must be remedial, and the chances of achieving normal 
posture and movement varies universally with the age at which it is 
started. 11 (Hughes, 1971, p.408). 
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1.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF THE EA1'LY CHILDHOOD PERIOD AND THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED CHILD IN SOUTH AFXICA 
In most developed countries it has long been recognized that all 
children have the right to education, and subsequent provision has 
been made for the education of the mentally retarded child as well 
as the normal child. However, in South Africa, it is only since the 
enact.ment of the Mentally Retar-Qed Children 1 s Training Bill in 1974 
that provision has been made for the education of the mentally retarded 
child. Through this Bill, training in special centres under the 
authority of the Department of National Education has become compulsory 
between six and eighteen years of age, for those retarded children 
considered capable of it. 
The signfficance,thel:"efore,ofthe. preschool period in the light of 
. . 
the retarded child's future, cannot be over-emphasized. For, as 
Grover (1975) stresses, the child's ability to meet the criterion 
of capability and hence eligibility for admission into the special 
training centres at about six years of age n •• • will depend not so 
much on what some people think of as inborn intelligence, but on 
what has happened to the child before he reaches the age of six years." 
According to Grover (1974), for the retarded child, the pre-school 
years are even more critical than for the no~mal child, for two 
reasons. 1YFirstly, the retarded child is less able to initiate 
and sustain meaningful play and exploratory activities through which 
the normal child spontaneously instigates his own senso.rl·motor 
and perceptual and language growth; and secondly, the retarded child's 
development is usually so uneven that a much mo.re systematic pro-
grannne, based on careful individual assessment is essential. 11 ( p.11). 
All the aforementioned research evidence, thus seems to point to the 
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need for early identification and remediation of both mental and 
physical handicapping conditions if the individual is indeed to 
·actualise his optimum potential. 
It is obvious that assessment, as part of this process of early inter-
vention, is seminal. "Assessment of the child leads to the cultivation 
of maturity of function in the context of the developing individual" 
(Mackay, 1973, p.l.) 
This leads to a consideration of the general purpose of assessment 
of the handicapped during the early childhood period. 
It should be made clear that assessment is seen as forming the core 
of the intervention process and as such plays a profoundly important 
role. Viewed in this way assessment may be described as a process 
of studying the individual beyond the medical diagnosis to find 
ways to develop potential abilities in the face of disability ••• 
Potential is unknown at the beginning of the process and emerges as . 
a result of assessment and developmental training. (Mackay, 1973; p. l) 
If early assessment leads to early intervention st> that those closely 
involved in the cal'.'e and tl'.'aining of the child glean directives for 
fostering ~evelopment,_ the appl'.'aisal is wol'.'thwhile. In other wol'.'ds 
if findings are utilized to pr.event, ameliol'.'ate or uncover. the diffi-
culties encountered by handicapped children and to plan for optimal 
development, oui:- assessment activities assume some meaning." (Chase, 
1975, p.341). The entire assessment process should always be clearly 
chii'd centred and intervention based. "When problems are identified 
early in life, data collected as to thei~ character and extent and 
treatment plans formulated and executed for prevention of complications 
and attendant social handicaps, I believe the psychologist is engaging 
in the •highest order 1 evaluation, preventive assessment. 11 (Chase, 
-9-. 
1975, p.342) 
1.5 THE NEED FOR AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE INT:f.ODUCTION OF A NEW 
ASSESSMENT INS'I'R.UMENT 
1.5 ( i) Specific purpose for which the G.,.over De.velopment Cha.,.ts 
we.,.e designed 
Although the Grove.,. Developmental Charts we.,.e standardized on a 
normal population and can indeed be used for the assessment of the 
normal child, it was specifically for the purpose of assessing the 
handicapped and more especially the mentally handicapped child that 
these Charts were devised. 
For it was while working with and attemtping to assess young mentally 
' --
retarded children, and after a detailed and thorough review of the 
available infant and preschool assessment charts, scales and tests 
that it was in fact deemed necessary to devise this new assessment 
instrument. 
It must be emphasized from the outset and most categorically stated 
that the Grover Developmental Charts make no claim to measure some 
hypothetical, innate, static and global entity often referred to as 
intelligence. These Charts aim at providing an assessment procedure 
which will ,objectify the.child's current level of functioning in certain 
significant, measureable and selected areas of development. This 
level will depend in part on the integrity and maturity of the organi~m 
and. in pa.,.t on the environment, experiences and opportunities to which 
the growing individual has been exposed up to this point. 
Furthermore the Grover Developmental Charts were intended to provide a 
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good diagnostic tool rather than a mere screening instrument. Whereas 
a screening instrument would merely state whether the individual's 
performance in a test was found to be within normal limits of develop-
ment or not, a diagnostic test would provide a detailed assessment, 
in finely graded stages, of the abilities and disabilities of the 
very young child in the four main areas of development: gross motor 
co-ordination, fine motor co-ordination, socialization and communi-
cation. 
The benefits of such a qualitative assessment are many. Importantly 
such a diagnostic instrument would enable .one to identify the often 
uneven development or developmental lag of the atypical child at an 
early age, so that a programme of intervention and remediation based 
on this assessment could be designed to meet the needs of each 
individual child concerned. "The earlier. such data is gathered and 
all concerned, both parents and professionals, are recruited to assist 
the developmental process, the greater the likelihood of success. 11 
(Chase, 1975, p.341). Assessment thus is seen as playing a seminal 
role in the intervention process. 
A diagnostic test meeting the above requirements would invalidate 
the criticisms of people such as Mittler (1973) who speak of 
11 the routine use of assessment procedures unrelated to the needs of 
the handicapped person11 (p.x) He expresses the dissatisfaction of 
many psychologists who have pleaded not only for a more selective 
and dis.c:t:.iminatory use of tests "but for the forging of a closer 
link between assessment and the design of appropriate treatment pro-
granimes11. (Mittler, 1973, p.v) 
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1.5 (ii)General limitations of existing infant assessment procedures 
in view of the purpose for which the Grove~ Developmental 
Charts were designed. 
While existing assessment procedures are often adequate for the 
screening and broad assessment of normal children or children whose 
general development follows the normal pattern of developmental growth, 
they were found not to be wholly adequate or appropriate for use 
with the very young atypical child and more especially the mentally 
handicapped child. The general inadequacies of the major existing 
tests reviewed will be mentioned here:-
(a) The test may not be sufficiently finely graded and may not pro-
vide a sufficiently detailed profile to give the qualitative assess-
ment necessary for the purpose of assessing the mentally handicapped 
young child. The subtest items may not repr..esent each month but 
may leave gaps of two, three or more months. For example in the 
Cattell Infant Intelligence Scale (Cattell, 1947) the levels are at 
one-month intervals from 2 to 12 months of age, 2-month intervals from 
12 to 24 months and 3-month intervals from 24 to 30 months. Similarly, 
the Gesell Developmental schedules (Gesell and Amatruda, 1947) has 
several different forms including one for each 4-week period up to 
56 weeks of age and one for each 3-month period fo~ age 15-24 months. 
For a similar reason, the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (Bayley, 
1969) were also not considered completely adequate, as they do not 
provide a detailed enough, or finely graded enough profile for the 
purpose of assessing the young atypical child's development. 
The progress of the atypical child needs constant reassessment in 
order to establish the efficiency of the particular programme 
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implemented as this will require modification with the development 
of the individual. A finely graded and detailed test would provide 
a good medium for reassessment, especially where improvement is very 
slow or slight, as is so often the case with the mentally retarded 
child. A disadvantage of most tests giving a less detailed picture 
with large gaps in development, when used for reassessment purposes 
is that they may fail to indicate the growth and would consequently 
terdto show a discouraging and imperceptible lack of change. 
Through being able to follow closely the development of the individual 
- --
in this way, the possiblity exists of a further advantage of such 
an instrument, namely that it may provide insight into the seemingly 
idiosyncratic nature of the development of the handicapped child. 
Furthermore William (in Mittler, 1973) in his review of many of 
the existing scales for the assessment of social behaviour and ability 
of individuals concludes that the disadvantage of most of the scales 
is that they cover many different areas of social ability and behavio~r 
and the information obtained in any one area is not sufficient in itself 
for the design of adequate training programmes, nor is the scale suffi-
ciently detailed in each area to provide an adequate assessment of 
prog1'."ess in that specific area. 11 ( p.167) 
(b) The test may not have a low enough floor or a high enough ceiling. 
That is they may not cover the age group 10 months to 36 months chosen 
to be covered by the G1'."over Developmental Cha1'."ts. This particular 
age g1'."oup was chosen for va1'."ious 1'."easons. Before the age of ten 
months it was felt that assessment of the infant could probably best 
be undertaken by a paediatrician. 1'Assessment of normal or handicapped 
children in the ea1'."ly months of life usually has a greater medical 
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component because physical disability or ailment is more threatening 
at this age. 11 (Mackay, 1973, p.5) .This view is upheld by others such 
as . Kno1b loch and Pasamanick (1963). 
Furthermore developmental theorists such as Piaget have indicated 
- -
that up to about the age of ten months, growth is characterised by · 
-· .. 
a form of development that reflects largely the maturation of the 
organism's nervous sytem. But a new and very important stage of 
emergent developmett begins at about the age of ten months. 
After the age of thirty-six months, various tests such as the Merrill-
Palmer Scale of Mental Tests (1948) and the Stanford-Binet Intelligence 
Scale (1960) for example, are available and fairly suitable for the 
assessment of both the normal and handicapped child. 
The existing assessment procedures the~e_f~re are not entirely ade-
quate for our purposes as they do not cover the selected age range. 
Some examples may be mentioned here. The Agpar Test (Agpar, 1966) 
assesses the baby at birth; Buhler Baby Tests (Buhler et al., 1930) 
from two· months to two years; Griffiths Abilities of Babies Scale and 
Griffiths Mental Development Scale (Griffiths, 1954) from birth to 
two years of age. 
(c) For some tests no norms are available at all at present. Other 
tests were standardized many years ago,on perhaps very small samples, 
and thei~ norms may n~ l?nger be valid as children have since changed 
t. 
their patterns of development. This applies to such tests as the 
Gesell Developmental Schedules (Gesell, 1947). For many tests such 
as the Gesell Developmental Schedules (Gesell, 1947), the Piaget 
Series (Decarie, 1965) and the Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests 
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(Stutsman, 1948) there is either no reliability and validity data 
- -
available at present, or such reliability and validity figures as 
- ··-
are available may be inadequate. 
(d) The test may not cover all the significant areas of development. 
A test such as the Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests (Stutsman, 
1948), for example, does not cover the area of socialization at all. 
In an assessment of the handicapped child it is especially important 
that all areas of development be covered, as certain areas are more 
vulnerable to impairment than others. Thus for the purpose of the 
Grover Developmental Charts in which it is hoped both strengths and 
weaknesses, abilities and disabilities will be highlighted, it is of 
great importance that no significant area of development be omitted. 
(e) There are no infant scales covering the ten to thirty-six month 
period, standardized on any of our South African population groups. 
This again becomes very important when considering the enactment 
of the Mentally Retarded Children's Training Bill in 1974, whereby 
as mentioned in a previous section, training in special centms under 
the authority of the Department of National Education, will become 
compulsory between the ages of six and eighteen years for those 
retarded children considered capable of it. This means that retarded 
children may have to be assessed on tests that are neither designed 
for their needs, nor standardized on the South African population. 
(f) Perhaps one of the most important and certainly most original 
features of the Grover Developmental Charts is found in the Comrnuni-
cation Chart, where receptive and expressive language skills are 
separately assessed. None of the existing infant scales covering 
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general development has a language scale which distinguishes between 
receptive and expressive skills. This inadequacy becomes of great 
importance when assessing the mentally handicapped child. For 
mentally handicapped children as well as some other kinds of handi-
capped children, usually have a specific deficit in spoken or expressive 
language, but language comprehension o~ receptive language may be 
considerably better. In such a case a single communication score, 
which is all that is most often revealed, would tend to reflect an 
inaccurate and misleading assessment of that child's communicative 
ability. 
1. 6 A BRIEF HISTORY OF INTELLIGENCE TESTS LEADING TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF INFANT ASSESSMENT 
Although psychologists such as Sir Francis Calton and James M. Cattell 
had been interested in testing individual differences considerably 
prior to 1900, "their efforts in assessing 1 pure 1 sensorimotor 
- --
functions, such as reaction times and muscle strength, provided little 
of practical use in understandirg significant human behaviour." 
(Wissler, 1901 in .Robinson and 'Robinson, 1965, p.411). 
Using a different approach the French psychologist Alfred Binet, 
began to publish studies concerned with the nature of intellect in 
the 1890•s. By 1904 however the Paris school authorities, concerned 
about the problems created by ineducable children in regular class-
rooms, prevailed upon Binet to devise an objective, practical test 
which would measure the potential ability of slow learning children 
to profit from ordinary classroom experience, and which would be 
employed to determine which children to assign to special new classes 
for the retarded. Together with the psychiatrist Theodore Simon, he 
published a thirty item scale based on his previous work, which 
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measured functioning on tasks which were more o,,.. less related to 
the intellectual abilities required for success in school. The 
test was first published in 1905; its first revision, in which the 
tests were grouped according to age levels on the basis of empirically 
derived evidence, appeared in 1908. The scale was scored according 
to mental age. A second revision was published in 1911. The 1908 
and 1911 scales were translated into many languages, including 
English, and were taken to the United States by several people 
including among others Terman (Terman, 1916; Terman and Childs, 1912). 
Terman 1 s 1916 revision of the 1911 Binet-Simon test was so popular 
that it eventually became the standard test of general mental ability 
in English speaking countries. (Robinson & Robinson, 1965, p.411). 
The 1916 test ·was replaced in 1937 ?.Y another by Terman and Merrill, 
which appeared in two equivalent forms, Form L and Form M. This was 
again revised in 1960 combining the best items of Form L and Form M 
and is thus known as Form L-M. 
"The chief rival of the Stanford-Binet is the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale fo,,.. Children, the WISC, published in 1949 by David Wechsler" 
(Robinson & 'Robinson, 1965, p.417). The WISC is a downward extension of 
the the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) which was published 
in 1955 and its predecessors, the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence 
Scale, Forms I and II (Wechsler, 1939; 1944 in .Robinson and "Robinson, 
1965). The Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) 
published in 1968, designed for ages 4 to 6~ years is a downward 
extension of the WISC, and the "baby" of the series. 
Inf ant Assessment 
One of the pioneers in the teSing of infants was Arnold Gesell. 
Following a series of longitudinal studies, performed over more than 
twenty years, of the normal course of behaviour development in the 
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infant and preschool child, Gesell an9 his associates at Yale pre-
. . - .. 
pared the Gesell Developmental Schedules (Gesell and Amatruda, 1947). 
These schedules cover four major areas of behaviour: motor, adaptive, 
language, and personal-social. They provide a standardized procedure 
for observing and evaluating the course of behaviour development in 
the child's daily life. 11 Although a few may be properly described 
as testS,most of the terns in these schedules are purely observational. 
Data are obtained through the direct observation of the child's 
responses to standard toys and other stimulus objects and are 
supplemented by information provided by the mother. In evaluating 
the child's responses, the examiner is aided by very detailed verbal 
descriptionSof the behaviour typical of different age levels, to-
gether with drawings" (Anastasi, 1976, p. 267) While extending from 
the age of four weeks to 6 years, the Gesell schedules typify the 
approach followed in infant testing. Items from these schedules have 
been incorporated in several other deve.il.opmental scales designed 
for the infant level. 
Although both observational and scoring procedures are less highly 
standardized in the Gesell schedules than in the usual psychological 
test, evidence shows that examiner reliability coefficients of over 
,95 can be attained with adequate training. (Knoblock & Pasamanick, 
1960, in Anastasi, 1976). "In gene1'."al these schedules may be reg~1'."ded 
as a refinement and elaboration of the qualitative observations 
routinely made by paediatricians and other specialists concerned 
with infant development. They appear to be most useful as a supple-
ment to medical examinations for the identification of neurological 
defect and organically caused behavioural abnormalities in early 
life." (Donofrio, 1965; Knoblock & Pasamanick, 1960, in Anastasi, 
1976, p.267.) 
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Another type of developmental scale is more restricted in the types 
of behaviour observed but covers a much wider age range. The 
prototypes of such scales are the Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency 
and the Vineland Social Maturity Scale. According to Anastasi (1976) 
although they extend well beyond the preschool period, they are 
- -
relevant to the present discussion because of certain similarities 
to the Gesell Scales in both content and general approach and further-
more are more suitable for use at the lower age and intellectual 
levels than at the higher levels. 
The Oseretsky Tests of Motor Proficiency were originally published 
in Russia in 1923 and wera thereafter translated into many languages 
and used in several European countries• In 1946 Doll (1946) then 
director of Research for the Vineland Training School, both sponsored 
and edited an English translation of the Portuguese adaptation of these 
tests. In 1955, the Lincoln-Oseretsky Moto~ Development Scale (Sloan, 
1955) was issued "as a revision and restandardization of the Oseretsky 
tests with simplified instructions and improved scoring procedures. 
Covering only ages six to 14, this revision includes 36 of the 
original 85 items." (Anastasi, 1976, p.269.) 
The Vineland Social Maturity Scale (Doll, 1953, 1965) is a develop-
mental schedule, covering a range from birth to over 25 years, con-
cerned with the individual's ability to look after his practical needs 
and to take responsibility. It consists of 117 items grouped into 
appropriate year levels. The information needed for each item is 
obtained by means of an interview with an informant or with the 
examiner himself. 
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According to Anastasi (1976) a newer and more comprehensive instru-
ment is the Adaptive Behaviour Scale prepared by a committee of the 
American Association on Mental Deficiency. It was designed primarily 
for mental retardates, but may also be used with emotionally malad-
justed and other handi~apped people. Adaptive behaviour is defined 
as the "effectiveness of an individual in coping with the natural and 
social demands of his Ol'." her environment" (American Association on 
Mental Deficiency, 1974, in Anastasi 1976, p.270). In its 1974 
revision, this scale provides a single form applicable from the age 
of three years on." Like the Vineland, it is based on observations 
of everyday behaviour and may be completed by parents, teachers, 
ward personnel o ... others who have been in close contact with the 
examinee. The info-..mation may also be obtained through questioning 
or interviewing of one o ... more observers." (Anastasi, 1976, p.270). 
During the 1960 1 s and 1970 1 s there was ~n upsurge of interest in tests 
for infants and preschool children. Anastasi (1976) contends that 
one contributing factor to this interest was the rapid expansion of 
educational programmes and facilities for mentally retarded children. 
Another was the widespread awareness of the need for and development 
of preschool prograrmnes of compensatory education for culturally dis-
advantaged children. As a consequence in order to meet these needs, 
new tests were devised and a great deal of research was carried out 
on innovative approaches to assessment. A comprehensive review of 
available tests at both the infant and preschool levels can be found 
in such studies as that of Stott and Ball (1965). 
The Bayley Scales of Infant Development provide a good example of 
the kind of test devised to fill this important need for infant 
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tests. Anastasi (1976) describes it as an "especially well constructed 
test for the earliest age levels. Incorporating some items from the 
Gesell schedules and other infant and preschool tests, these scales 
represent the end product of many years of research by Bayley and her 
co-workers, including the longitudinal investigations of the Be~keley 
·- . - . - . 
Growth study". ( p. 27 2). The Bayley Scales provide an assessment 
of the current developmental status of children between the ages of 
two months and 2~ years. 11In the technical quality of their test 
- -
construction procedures the Bayley scales are clearly outstanding 
among tests for the infant level. 11 (Anastasi, 1976, page 273) 
The McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities may briefly be cited as 
·-. -
an example of the kind of test devised for use at the preschool and 
- -
early school level and are suitable for use with childi-en between the 
ages of 2~ and 8~ years. 
Piagetian Scales 
"Although applicable well beyond the preschool level, the scales 
modelled on the developmental theories of Jean Piaget have thus far 
found their majoi- applications in early childhood." (Anastasi, 1976, 
p.276) Piaget conceives of intellectual development in terms of an 
11 evolution through qualitatively different stages of thought" (Gins-
burg & Opper, 1969, page 6). 
Piaget believes that cognitive processes emerge through a ·process 
of development which consists of a reoi-ganisation of psychological 
structures resulting from organism-envii-onment interaction ••• 11 
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"Cognitive 'development is to be found neither in the structure 
and maturation of the organism nor in the teaching structures of 
the environment but in the structure of the interaction between 
organism and environment." (Kohlbe,..g, 1968, p.1015). 
All the scales which are based on Piaget's theory of intellectual 
development are as yet in an experimental form and few are commercially 
-· ·-
available for distribution. Most have been devised for use in the 
author's own research work and programmes although there are some 
- - . 
scales which are available to other research worke,..s. 11 At this 
stage, the major contribution of Piagetian scales to the psychological 
testing of children consists in their providing a theoretical frame-
work that focusses on developmental sequences and a procedural 
- .. . . - .. -
approach characterized by flexibility and qualitative interpretation. 
Piagetian Scales are ordinal in that they presuppose a uniform 
sequence of development through successive stages. They are also 
content referenced in so far as they provide qualitative descriptions 
of what the child is actually able to do. Piagetian tasks focus on 
the long term development of specific concepts of cognitive schemata, 
·rather than on broad traits. 11 (Anastasi, 1976, p.276) As far as 
administering these scales is concerned, the: major object of Piagetian 
scales is to elicit the child's explanation for an observed event 
and the reasons that underlie his explanation. The examiner thus 
concentrates more on the process of problem solving than on the 
product thereof. 
Being a highly individualized procedure Piagetian testing is very 
- - - . -
well suited for clinical work, and has attracted the attention of 
educators too, because it permits the integration of testing and 
teaching. It is however still most often used in research on develop-
mental psychology. 
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Examples of such Piagetian Scales are the Ordinal Scales of 
Psychological Development designed by Uzgi~is and Hunt (1975) 
. " . . -
covering the age period two weeks to two years. This period covers 
approximately what Piaget terms the sensorimotor period within which 
he recognises six stages. These are object permanence; development 
of means; imitation; operational causality; object relations in 
space; development of schemata for relating to objects. Althought 
- ·-
no norms exist for this test, some psychometric data is available •• 
Uzgiris and Hunt clearly explain that these are only provisional 
scales, although they are available to other investigators for 
research purposes. 
As a result of their comprehensiv,e and long-te,..m resea'l'.'ch project 
designed to repli~ate Piaget's work under standardized conditions 
and in a different cultural milieu, Laurendeau and Pinard of the 
University of Montreal have constructed scales of mental development 
that will eventually be available to other researchers. They deal 
with amongst other things, the child's concept of space and causality. 
(Laurendeau & Pinard, 1962, 1970 in Anastasi, 1976). 
The Concept Assessment kit - Conservation by Goldschmid and Bentler 
(1968 in Anastasi, 1976) is designed fo'I'.' ages 4 to 7 years in 
order to provide a measure of the concept of conservation as an 
indicator of the child's transition from the pre-operational to the 
concrete operational stage of thinking which Piaget places roughly 
at the age of seven o'I'.' eight years. This test is readily available 
with norms and other psychometric data. 
It may be mentioned at this point that the Gro~~,.. C_harts for Ve~y 
Young Children, although not a Piagetian type scale in its structure 
and function such as those mentioned above, is indebted to the woTk 
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of Piaget as a theoretical background. For Piaget 1 s work has 
indicated by providing a __ r~c~er _and rnore __ p~netraing understanding 
and exposition of what development in the early years entails, the 
importance of the early childhood period. His work has played a 
very influential role in the selection of items for the Grover Charts, 
the interpretation of its results and in determining the age range 
- . 
to be covered by the Grover Charts. It may be kept in mind that 
the Grover Developmental Charts cover the ~nd of the period desig-
-- . 
nated by Piaget as the period of sensorimotor development and the 
beginning of the preoperational period. 
This history is in no way an attempt to provide an exhaustive and all 
encompassing list of tests available at the infant level. It is 
merely hoped that it will provide a description of the beginning of 
infant testing, and its exp11nsion. The various types of infant 
scales have been mentioned and described. If a comprehensive review 
and list of available infant and preschool scales is required, one 
may refer to such studies as that by Stott and Ball (1965) as mentioned 
previously and Thomas (1970). 
1.7 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
1.7 (i) General aims 
The aim of this study is to pe~form an exploratory investigation of 
the Grove~ Developmental Charts, in an attempt to provide preliminary 
data on the reliability and validity of this assessment procedure 
as an objective measure of the current level of functioning in 
selected areas of development as measu~ed in children aged between 
ten months and thirty-six months. These areas of development are 
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(i) body management and mobility (ii) interaction with objects, 
dexterity and fine co-ordination (iii)socialization and awareness of 
self and others and (iv) communication both receptive and expressive. 
In an attempt to define reliability as used in this study I refer to 
Anastasi ( 1968) where she says that 11reliability refers to the 
consistency of scores obtained by the same individuals when re-
examined with the same test on different occasions, or with different 
sets of equivalent items, or under other variable examining conditions. 
This concept of reliability underlies the computation of the error 
of measurement of a single score, whereby we can predict the range 
of fluctuation likely to occur in a single individual's score as 
a result of irrelevant, chance factors. 11 ( P. 71) 11In its broadest 
sense, test reliability indicates the extent to which individual 
differences in test scores are attributable to 1 true' differences 
in the characteristics under consideration and the extent to which 
they are attributable to chance errors. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, p.71). In 
other words measures of test reliability make it possible to estimate 
what proportion of the total variance of test scores is error 
variance; error variance being essentially, any condition that is 
irrelevant to the purpose of the test. 
"Despite optimum testing conditions, no test is a perfectly reliable 
instrument. Hence every test should be accompanied by a statement 
of its reliability. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, p.71). 
The validity of a test concerns what the test measu~ s and how well 
it does so. "Most test names are far too broad and vague to furnish 
meaningful clues to the behaviou~ area covered ••• the trait measured 
by a given test can be defined only through an examination of the 
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objective sources of information and empirical operations utilized 
in establishing its validity. "(Anastasi, 1950 in Anastasi, 1968, p.99) 
Furthermore no test's validity can be abstractly expressed as 'high' 
or 1 low 1 , but must be determined with reference to the particular 
use for which the test is being considered. 
"Fundamentally all procedut'es for determining test validity are 
concerned with the relationship between performance on the test and 
other independently observable facts about the behaviour characteristics 
under consideration." (Anastasi, 1968, p.99) There are many methods 
employed for investigating these relationships, which may be include 
under three principal categories, namely content, criterion related 
and construct validity. 
The particular methods of examining the reliability and validity of 
the Grover Developmental Charts will be discussed under the Method 
in more detail. 
1.7 (ii) Rationale in selection of time inteTval 
In choosing a time interval over which test-retest reliability would 
be measured the following considerations were borne in mind. Firstly, 
too short a period might present the problem of practise effect and 
memory and secondly too long a period might present the problem of 
rapid development in infancy. "In checking this type of test 
reliability, an effort is made to keep the interval short. In 
testing young children, the period should be even shorter than for 
older subjects, since at early ages progressive developmental changes 
are discernible over a period of a month or even les&. 11 (Anastasi, 
1968, p.79) Bearing these points in mind,and having reviewed the 
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the time inte,.vals used by othe,. well-established and widely used 
. . -
infant tests, a time inte,.val of between five and seven days was 
chosen. 
Frankenbu,.g, ~amp, Van Natta and Demersseman (1971) have found 
that 11there is a paucity of data pertaining to the concurrent 
validity and the short-term test retest stability of infant and 
preschool tests". (p.1316) In view of their findings, it would 
appear that a study such as this one, which would provide data on 
short term test-retest reliability, might prove to be a source of 
useful and much need information of this-kind. 
In their review of literatu,.e on reliability of infant scales 
Wernerand Bayley (1966) found that most of the reliability studies 
on infant tests reported split-half coefficients rather than tese-
retest stability. They found only one study repo,.ting tester-observe~ 
reliability coefficients and only two studies repo,.ting test-
retest stability over an interval of less than a month. A current 
search of the literature adds only the ~epoxt of Werne~ and Bayley 
(1966) to this list. 
Furthetmo,.e, below the age of 2~ years, reports of test-retest 
stability are confined to children below the age of 12 months 
(Conge~, 1930; Herring, 1937; Werner & Bayley, 1966 in Frankenburg 
et al. 1971) and reports of tester-obse~ve,. reliability are confined 
to a group of infants eight months of age (Werner & Bayley, 1966) 
and another group of nine months of age (Knobloch & Pasamanick, 1960 
in Frankenburg et al., 1971). 
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1.7 (iii) Rationale fo'r choosing tester-observe:r ~eliability as a 
means of examining scoxer x:eliability 
Fo:r the pu:rpose of this study the manner of examining score~ 
reliability used was the method of tester-observe~ ~eliability. 
"Standai:d tact books on psychological testing and reseaxch methods 
(Anastasi, 1960) have emphasized the need for a check on the tester-
obsexvez: and test-retest reliability of infant scales; since the 
subtle nature of the test observations and the distractability of 
the small "subjects" leave considerable leeway foz: possible disagree-
ment between one observer and another for possible inconsistency 
from one testing occasion to another. Empirical evidence on testeJ:-
observex and test-retest reliability of infant tests is howeve~ 
quite scarce. 11 (We:i::ne:r & Bayley, 1966, p.41) These autho.ts continue 
that thei:r clinical experience in training infant-testers has made 
them acutely aware of the need for demonstrating high intersco:x:er agree-
ment. Often, they have found, the ve:i::y position of the examine:r 
seems to influence the accuracy of his obsexvations of the infant's 
b ehavi oUl::. 
"It has been our imp:Iession t~at ·. obJect-OJ:t:iented behavioui: seems 
to be observed mo~e accurately at close hand, while the incidental 
explorations and the social behavioUI: of the infant can be p~ecisely 
recorded by an observex: who is not involved in the examiner-child 
interaction. Fo~ the development of tests in this a~ea thexe is 
a real need to demonstrate which tasks two oz: mo:re obsexve~s can 
agree a:te i:esponded to in the same way by the infant." (We:x:ne.r & 
Bayley, 1966, p.42.) 
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Taking all this into ac~ount it was decided that it would be the 
most app~opriate and most advantageous to investigate interscore~ 




2 .1 DESIGN 
The design of the study is repkesented in the following table: 
Session 1 Test 
Session 2 Retest DDST 
A total of 108 subjects were assessed on the Grover Developmental 
Charts and then were reassessed on the Grove~ Developmental Charts 
between five and seven days later. During the same session in which 
the children were reassessed on the G~ove~ Developmental Cha.tts 
they were also assessed on the DDST. 
2·2 SUBJECTS 
2.2 (i) General sampling procedure 
The sample on which both the reliability and validity study of the 
Grovel: Developmental Charts was car~ied out, consisted of a homo-
geneous group of 108 white, English speaking children of both 
sexes between the ages of 10 months and 36 months who lived in the 
Cape Peninsula. 
"A desirable and growing practice in test construction is to fJ:ac-
tionate the standatdizati~n _sarnp~e into mox~ homogeneous subg~oups, 
with ~ega~d.to age, sex, socio-economic level, occupation, etc., 
. . - -
and to repo:i:t sepaJ:ate reliability coefficients foi: each subgr.oup." 
(Ariastasi, 1968, p.94) 
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Thete ate 27 age g~oups, spaced one month apart fxom 10 to 36 months. 
Four subjects at each age group we~e assessed on the Cha~ts; that 
is, fou~ childxen wete tested at 10 months of age, fou~ at 11 months, 
and so on up to 36 months, making up the total population of 108 
children who were sampled. An attempt was made, when selecting the 
subjects at the various age g:r::oups, to balance the sexes. 
All childxen with high risk of developmental abnormalities ox sus-
-- - ·-
pected developmental delay were excluded from this study in the pxo-
cess of selection of subjects. That is, child~en with either g~oss 
mental OL physical defects were not included, and also childxen who 
had pxolonged pe:tiods of hospitalization and whose development 
~ . ' .. - -
might consequently have been affected weJ:e excluded. Fu~thermo~e, 
if two o~ more siblings we~e suitable, only one was selected and 
assessed. 
It was hoped that, by selecting a random sample of children f~om 
creches and homes distributed th.l:oughout the Cape Peninsula, a 
represe~tative and balanced sample would 1naturally 1 be selected 
which would approximate the socio-economic status or social class 
distribution of the population in this area. 
The children's socio-economic status was rated accoLding to the six 
classes used in the "T:i::i-axial classif ic:ation of mental disoxdei:s 
in childhood"' (Rutte., et al., 1969) a widely used technique of 
scoring socio-economic class. By this method social class is rated 
according to the father's profession. If he has xetixed, social 
class is rated according to what the father used to do. Social 
classes 1 to 6 a:r::e as .follows: 
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Class I: Txaditional atistocxacy, millionaites, cabinet ministers, 
chancellors and principals of univexsities, managing ditecto~s o~ 
chaiJman of boatds of nationwide ox intetnational companies. 
Class IlProfessionals, salaried executives, owners of large firms, 
operators of moderate-sized ente~prises, student of univetsities 
and colleges, prosperous farmers and landowners. 
Qlass III: Small businessmen , small farmers, clerical wol:.kets, 
white collaI wo~kers, semi-professionals. 
Class IV: Skilled woxkers, qualified tradesmen, appxentices. 
Class V: Semi-skilled workers. 
Class VI: Unskilled worke~s, permanently unemployed, poor whites. 
The majority of childten in this study were selected f~om creches 
in different areas of the Cape Peninsula. This formed the gtoup of 
'creche' children. It was originally hoped that enough child.l::en 
would be available for selection f~om creches so that all subjects 
would be creche children. However, it was found that the majo~ity 
of cxeches only took childxen from thxee years old and upwaxds so 
that a Lelatively small number of children were available in cLeches 
who fell within the range of 10 to 36 months. This necessitated a 
selection of home childien to supplement the ~equil::ed number of 
108 subjects ove~ the various age gxoups. 
The 'home' children were selected f~om p~ivate homes whexe the children 
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did not attend a creche but wexe cared f o~ at home. 
The exact age at which the child was tested within the particular 
age grt>up was obtained in this manner. Each child was assessed 
between plus or minus seven days of its chronological age in months 
or birthday. Thus if the child is to be tested or retested at 27 
months, he can be tested.any time between 26 months 23 days and 
27 months 7 days. 
2.2 (ii) Selection of creche subjects 
Children from four creches were used in this study and made up the 
group of cxeche children. The creches we~e selected fxom a list of 
registered European creches in the magisterial a~eas of Cape Town, 
Wynberg and Simonstown, which was issued by the Cape Regional Off ice 
... ~ .. . . .. -
of the Department of Social Welfare and Pensions. 
The selected creches we~e situated in different subu~bs of the Cape 
Peninsula and serve a variety of people fxom different socio-economic 
. -
groups. A list of children attending the c~eche and their ~elevant 
background information was obtained fxom the person in charge of the 
c~eche whose permission had been obtained to car~y out the study. 
All suitable children between the ages of 10 months and 36 months 
were then selected as subjects who would be used in this study. 
2.2 (iii) Selection of home subjects 
Suitable children were selected from private homes. These children 
were cared foI at home, usually by their mother, and did not attend 
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a creche at the time of testing. However, it was possible that a 
- - ·- -
'home' child might at some stage previously have attended a creche 
for a b:rief period. This then made up the g:t:oup of 'home' child.t:en. 
The names of these children we:te obtained in the following way. 
Through the coUJ:testy of the Cape Education Depa~tment, letters 
we~e sent out th.t:ough piima~y schools in different suburbs of the 
Cape Peninsula, to all parents of children attending school from 
Sub A to Standa-rd 5. This letter desc~ibed the study ve.t:y simply 
and asked whethe~ there we~e any brothe~s and sistel:s who fell 
. 
within this 10 to 36 month age range, and if so, whether the pa~ents 
would be willing to allow their children to be involved in this 
research project. 
The names, ages, sex, address and telephone numbers of available 
children were then returned on a detachable reply slip by the 
primary school children to their schools and were then sent on to us. 
Parents who had thus made themselves available, we:re then contacted 
and an appointment was made at which the child could be visited at 
home and at a time when the mothers would be present. 
2·3 TESTS 
2.3 (i) The Denver Developmental ScLeening Test 
In selecting a criterion test against which the G~oveJ: Chaxts would 
be validated, the following factors we~e considered: 
(a) The test should cover' the age .t:ange cove:red by the G:t:ove~ Cha:tts. 
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That is the selcted test should cover the age range ten to thirty-six 
months. 
(b) The selected test should be an objective measure of development 
in the same areas as those covered by the Grover Charts. That is 
they should cover the areas of gross motor development, fine motoi-
development, socialization and language. 
(c) The test should have acceptable reliability and validity data 
available. 
(d) The test if possible should be fairly quick to administer as 
the Grover Charts are fairly comprehensive and take some time to 
administer. 
(e) The test should preferably require a minimum of equipment and 
be available. 
After a tho,.ough review of the available infant scales possible, the 
test which most adequately fulfilled these requirements and which 
. -
was consequently chosen as the most suitable criterion test against 
which the Grover Charts were to be validated was the Denver Develop-
mental Screening test (1967). 
"Increasing recognition of the importance of early development on 
later cognitive and affective functioning, along with needs for 
early diagnosis of delayed development or retardation in oi-der to 
plan for effective care and treatment of deviant children, have 
pushed clinicians to formalize observations in normative sequences. 
One such effort with apparent promise is the Denver Developmental 
Screening Test" /'Mo ·t:a ty in Bui-os, 1972, p.733). 
The Denver Developmental Screening Test (DDST) was designed and 
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standardized ·0 to meet the need of having a simple, useful tool to 
aid in the early discovery of children with developmental problems. 
The test is designed for use by people who have not had special 
training in psychological testing and is easy to give and score." 
(Frankenburg, Dodds & Fandal, 1970, p.i) 
The DDST"evaluates four areas of a child's functioning: (i) gross 
motor (ii) fine motor adaptive (iii) language and (iv) personal 
social development. 
By fine motor adaptive is meant 11 the child's ability to see and use 
his hands to pick up objects and to draw. 11 Gross motor is 11 the 
child's ability to sit, walk and jump". Language is the "child's 
ability to hear, carry out commands and to speak." Personal social 
involves those "tasks which indicate the child's ability to get along 
with people and to take care of himself." (Frankenburg, Dodds & 
Fandal, 1970, p.3) 
In the construction of the DDST, mo~e than 12 existing infant and 
preschool tests were su veyed toselect 240 potentially discriminating 
items which required no elaborate equipment and were easy to administer 
and sct>re. Using these items, the authors in a preliminary survey 
(Frankenburg & Dodds, 1967) of 200 infants and preschool children, 
experimentally eliminated items felt to be ambiguous o insufficiently 
discriminating. From this survey, the authors kept 105 items that 
best satisfied the criteria of not requiring elaborate equipment and 
of being easy to administer and score. These items were then 
administered to a standardization population of 1036 children (543 
males and 493 females) between the ages of 2 weeks and 6,4 years. 
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Children who were adopted, premature or known to be handicapped in 
any way were excluded from the sample, which quite closely approxi-
mated the racio-ethnic and occupational group characteristics of 
the population of the City of Denver according to the 1960 census. 
Computer calculations were then made of the age at which 25, 50, 75 
and 90 per cent of the sample passed each item. 
Test materials consist of a skein of red wool, a ho~ of raisins, 
- . 
a rattle, eight on&inch square coloured (red, blue, yellow, green) 
blocks, a small glass bottle, a small bell, a tennis ball and a pencil. 
On the record form each test item in the four sectors is designated 
by a bar which indicates the ages at which 25, 50, 75 and 90 percent 
of the standardization population can perform the particular test 
item. Across the top and bottom of the test form a .... e age scales 
which show ages in months from 1 to 24 and in years from 2~ to 6. 
An age line is drawn down the page in the following way, using 
the ages shown at the top and bottom of the test form as a guide. 
A line is drawn through the four sectors of the test form at the 
child's age. This line needs to be accurate because the test inter-
pretation depends on the age line. The date of the test is written 
at the top of this age line. 
The results in each sector are categorized as normal, abnormal and 
questionable. A child's performance in any sector is considered 
normal if he passes at least one item which is intersected by his age 
line and if he has no delays on any items in that sector. A delay 
is "any item failed which is completely to the left of the age line. 
That "is the child failed an item which 90% of children normally can 
pass at a younger age. 11 (Frankenburg, Dodds,&. Fandal, 19.70, p.9). 
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A child's performance in a sector is considered abnormal if either 
two sectors each have two or more delays or one sector has two or 
more delays and one other sector has one delay and in the same sector 
the age line does not go through an item that is passed. The child's 
performance is considered questionable if either there are two or 
more delays in one sector or one or more sectors have one delay and 
in the same sector the age line does not go through an item which 
is passed. 
In their initial study Frankenburg and Dodds (1967) test-retest 
reliabilities and inter examiner reliabilities were based on extremely 
small samples of children (20 and 21 respectively ) representing a 
wide age range, from two months to 5~ years. 
A later and more extensive study of the reliability and stability 
of the DDST (Frankenburg, Camp, Van Natta & Demersseman, 1971) 
evaluated tester-observer agreement and test-retest stability of 
the DDST with 76 and 186 subjects respectively. The correlation 
coefficients for mental ages obtained at a one-week interval were 
calculated fo~ 13 age groups between ,66 and ,93 with no age trend 
displayed. On individual test items tester-observer agreement was, 
generally, greater than test-retest stability. There was a higher 
percentage of passable by report items i.e. items scored by interview 
with informant in the gro~p of items with high test-retest stability. 
The test-retest stability of the DDST is as high o~ higher than 
similar reliabilities for such diagnostic tests as Bayley•s"Jtevised 
Scale of ?fental and Mato~ Development. 
The preliminary validity study (Frankenburg & Dodds, 1967) was 
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~estricted to 18 ohildren, ~anging in age fXom 4 to 68 months who 
were given both the DDST and the Revised Yale Developmental Schedule 
<i.,Yns). Fifteen of the 18 child~en scored below 90 IQ on the YDS. 
"A correlation of ,97 appears spuriously inflated because the sample 
is small, skewed in the direction of abnormality and encompasses 
a wide age range. 11 (Werner in Buros, 1972, p.735) 
HoweveI, in a more extensive validity study (Fiankenburg, Camp and 
Van Natta, 1971) 236 children wete evaluated with the DDST and the 
following critet:ion tests: Stanford Binet (N91; mean age 52,5 months); 
~YDS (N64; mean age 33 months); Cattell Infant Intelligence SOile 
(N50; mean age 12,8 months) and Bayley Scales of Infant Development 
(N31; mean age 6,2 months). Correlations of mental ages obtained 
with the DDST and the cxiterion tests va~ied between ,86 and ,97. 
Scoring the DDST as normal, questionable and abnormal agl:eed very 
highly with lQs ox DQ's obtained on the criterion tests. 
The aiticle of FJ:ankenburg, Goldstein, and Camp (1971) describes three 
studies done on the revised DDST. These studies ..t.eveal that the 
use of a revised method of interp~etation for the DDST has yielded 
a much greate:i:: degt:ee of agreement between the DDST J:esults and those 
obtained by more definitive tests such as the Revised Bayley Inf ant 
Mental and Moto~ Scales and the Stanford Binet fo~m L-M. 
Since the validity of test findhgs also depends upon the test-
retest reliability it is irnpo~tant to examine the stability of the 
DDST test scoxes. Use of the xevised DDST method of intexpretation 
yielded 97 percent agreement in test findingsafter a one week interval, 
which is within acceptable limits. Furthermore in order to assu~e 
a high level of sc.r:eening accuracy, it is important to make Iegulal: 
checks of screening results. 
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In the cross validation study the co-positivity (or the ability 
of the test to detect abnormal findings ) and conegativity (o~ the 
ability of the test to give a negative finding when the individual 
is not abnormal) were almost identical fo~ the Revised Bayley Inf ant 
Scale and the Stanfoftl-Binet test. 
"The results of the three studies ••• indicate that the :revised 
interpretation as in the 1970 manual, Fxankenbuig, Dodds & Fandal) 
of the DDST incteases its validity and test-retest stability." 
(Frankenburg, Goldstein and Camp, 1971, p.995). 
Further. studies done on the DDST may be mentioned briefly. The 
DDST has been standardized on 688 Cardiff children in their first 
year of life (Bryant, Davies~ Newcombe, 1974). Furthermore during 
this standardization the effect of sex, social class and position 
in family on the age of achievement of the test f.tem was studied 
(Bryant,& Davies, 1974). No conclusive differences were seen. 
Nugent (1976) considered the psychometric efficiency of the DDST 
using an estimate of the base rate of mental retardation in the 
screening population and found that the Bevised DDST is relatively 
inefficient in the detection of preschool child,,.en with IQ 1 s below 70. 
In conclusion it can be said that with certain reservations and 
cautions (some mentioned by the authors themselves) and in the 
context of the purposes for which the DDST was designed, the DDST 
is a practica~, efficient and dependable device which is inexpensive, 
quick and easy to administer and evaluate with relatively little 
training or" experience in testing. 11The manual is direct and clear. 
and scoring guides are explicit. The test seems to meet standards 
of reliability and validity for" the pu poses fo,,. which it was 
designed. 11 (Moriarty in Buras, 1972, p.734) 
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The DDST was designed as a quick and efficient screening technique 
and was not designed to render a detailed diagnostic assessment. 
It could thus be said that it was not entirely appropriate to select 
such a screening technique as a test with which to compare a diag-
nostic instrument such as the Grover Developmental Charts. 
However, on the basis of this data available on the DDST and also in 
view of the shortcomings of the other inf ant scales reviewed, it 
was decided to select the DDST as the most suitable criterion test 
against which the Grover Developmental Charts were to be validated. 
2.3 (ii) The Grover Developmental Charts for Very Young Children 
It has been previously mentioned that the Grover Developmental Charts 
were developed in an attempt to fill the need which existed for a 
detailed, finely graded and sufficiently objective means of assess-
ment of the child's de~elopment in certain important areas. The 
Grover Developmental Charts "may be used for normal children between 
the ages of ten months and just under thirty-six months of age. 
They are, however, primarily intended for use with handicapped 
children and particularly the mentally retarded child up to six 
.years of age, or if more severely retarded, up to eight or nine years 
of age." (Grover, 1977, p. l) 
It has also been discussed in a previous section that many of the 
existing infant and preschool tests while adequate for assessing 
the normal child, have limitations which make then not entirely 
suitable or adequate for handicapped children. The Grover Develo~­
mental Charts were thus designed in an attempt to overcane these 
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limit at ions. 
The Grover Developmental Charts are intended for use by qualified 
psychornetrists, who must, however, undergo training in the adminis-
tration and interpretation of the Charts. 
The Grover Developmental Charts are indebted for item types, materials, 
and suggestions to existing infant scales, but they also include 
original items, based on observation of very young children, especially 
in the Communication Chart which will be discussed below. Some of 
the major existing and widely used infant scales which weYe reviewed 
in the process of compiling,. selecting, modifying and devising items 
to be used in the Gr.ave!" Developmental Charts are: The Catell Infant 
Intelligence Scale (1947); Gesell Developmental Schedules (1947); 
Haeussermann structured interview (1958); Griffiths Abilities of 
Babies Scale (1954); Gunzburg 1 s Progress Assessment Charts (1963); 
Bayley Scales of Infant Development (1969): Vineland Social Maturity 
Scale (1947): Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale form L-M(l960); 
Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests (1948). 
The Grover Developmental Charts consist of four major charts, the 
fourth being divided into two subscales, namely Receptive Language 
and Exp~essive Language. Thus five separate scores are derived and 
these separate scores form the basis for the child's profile of 
functioning, be this typical or atypical. The first three charts 
consist of 72 items each and the fourth and fifth scales each has a 
maximum score of 50 points. 
The Grover Developmental Charts will take an experienced examiner 
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approximately one hour to administer. This may appear uneconomic 
to those who look for an instrument which will give a quickly obtained, 
put:ely ~um eiical single t:esult puipoiting to reflect a child 1 s 
intelligence. The shottcomings and dangers inhered: in these 
1 instant 1 , crude procedures, especially when the Lesult is used to 
make a once and for all statement about the child's potential or 
decisions about his long term placement are only too well known •• 
What can be obtained by the proper application of the Grove~ Developmental 
ChaI:ts is a detailed and accurate description., both quantitative and 
qualitative, of the child's functioning in a number of separate 
ateas on the basis of which practical guidance can be offered and 
clear cut remedial measures initiated where needed. As Anastasi (1968) 
has said,l.' •• the longer the test, the more reliable it will be" (p.83). 
An hour devoted at a critical period of the child's life, tD secu~ing 
such a degree of reliability cannot be considered extravagant. 
Chart 1 Progressive stages in Body management and Mobility 
This is comprised of 72 items designed or chosen to tap gross motor 
development. The items reflect the gradual, finely graded progression 
in the development of the most important body management and mobility 
skills. For example, stages in the development of walking are t~aced -
from the child's ability to pull itself to its feet at a rail o~ 
its cot, to stand at its cot rail, to walk two hands held, to walk 
one hand held, to side step holding onto rail of cot, to stand 
briefly unsupported, to walk a few steps alone unsuppoXted, to get 
into standing position from floor, to t:t:oc about well oveJ:. wide 
area, to walk holding doll or toy in one hand, to stoop f~om standing 
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and pick up object and stand again, to run stiffly, to walk without 
gross arm movements or legs widely spaced - to run well stopping 
and starting easily. 
In a similar way the items in this Chart 1 trace the gradual prog~essive 
stage in the development of othe~ body management and mobility skills, 
such as sitting; kneeling; pushing; pulling; stair and ladder 
climbing; jumping; forwaid and backward walking; kicking; throwing 
and catching a ball; balancing; stretching and bending; and the 
more advanced skills such as riding a tricycle. 
The items on this chart follow the general p~inciples of development 
in the area of body management and mobility, namely, 
(a) Neuxomuscular development follows the pattern of cephalocaudal 
and proximodistal maturity 
(b) Development in general proceeds along the continuum from g~oss 
to fine movement, co-ordination and control. 
The child's performance on this Chart renders a score of his present 
level of functioning or developmental age in the area of body manage-
ment and mobility. 
Chart 2 Progressive stages in interaction with objects; dexterity 
~nd fine co-ordination 
This subscal.e consists of 72 items chosen to tap fine motor develop-
ment. The items reflect the gradual, finely graded progiessional 
development of manual and manipulative skills. They are arranged 
- - -
so as to reveal the child's growing ability to interact more meaning-
fully with a variety of common objects and simple playthings, indicating 
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his increasing awareness of their characteristics, use and inter-
relations. In the same way as in Chart 1, the selected skills which 
are tapped by the items on Chatt 2, are traced from their eatly 
emergent stage to the stage where they are well established. 
Some of the skills whose gradual, progressive development is 
traced by these items in this area of interaction .with objects; 
dexterity and fine co-ordination are. b~inging two objects in con-
tact; throwing·; rolling; pushing; opening and closing; screwing and 
unscrewing; object const~ncy; pouring; turning p~ges; scribbling; 
eye hand co-ordination and visual discrimination in such things as 
simple two and three shape formboards, pegboards, hook and ringboatds; 
imitation and copying skills of horizontal, vertical and circular 
shapes; winding; building blocks horizontally and vertically; and 
the development of palmaI to digital giasp. 
The items on this Chart follow the general developmental p~inciples 
in the area of interaction with objects; dexteiity and fine co-
ordination. These ate, 
(a) Fiom lack of visuo-motor co-ordination to planned and controlled 
visuo-motor perception and co-ordination 
(b) From bidexterous to unidexte~ous grasp 
(c) From palmar to fine pincer and digital grasp 
(d) From unidexterous ability to ability to co-o~dinate separate 
but combined bidexteious movements. 
The child's observed performance on the items in this chart renders 
a sco~e of his present level of functioning oI developmental age in 
. . . . 
the aiea of interaction with objects; dexterity and fine co-ordination. 
Chart 3 
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P:togressive stages in Socialization and awareness of 
Self and Othel:s 
This scale is comp~ised of 72 items selected to tap personal-social 
development. In the same manner as the othex charts, the chosen 
skills which are tapped by the items on the chart are traced from 
the stage of early development of these skills to the stage where 
these skills are well established. Some of these skills whose 
gradual, progiessive, finely graded development is traced from de-
pendence to gradual independence by the items on this Chart 3 ate: 
piogressive tesponse to mirror image leading to final identification 
of self in mirror; eating and chewing including ability to feed 
self and manipulation of implements with which to eat such as fork 
and spoon; drinking; dressing and undressing; interaction with adults 
and children in play; domestic mimicry; imaginative play; bowel and 
bladder control; washing and drying hands; avoidance of simple hazards; 
helps with household tasks; some idea of sharing; btushing hair. 
The items on this chart follow the general principles of development 
in this area of socialization and awareness of self and others. They are: 
(a) From total helplessness and dependence towa~ds autonomy, self 
help and independence 
(b) From unawareness of self as a separate being, to knowledge of the 
child's own body and its actions, self attributes and' limitations 
(c) From immediate and direct satisfaction of needs to increasing 
ability to delay gratification of needs and contLol of behaviour 
according to the subsequent approval o~ disapp~oval 
(d) FXom self-centred egocentric activities to co-operative interaction 
with adults and peers. 
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Cha~t 4(5) Progiessive stages in communication 
This is divided into two sections (a) receptive and (b) expressive 
language. The communication chart is a unique feature of the Grover 
Developmental Charts and consists largely of new items. The separate 
assessment of receptive and expressive language skills is especially 
valuable in contributing to differential diagnosis. 
A single communication score, derived from the indiscriminate lumping 
together of receptive and expressive items, an unfortunate procedu~e 
employed by some of the older scales for infants, may give an inaccurate 
and misleading pictuie. 
It could not, for instance, help to differentiate the child with a 
specific expressive deficit (as in some forms of aphasia) nor could 
it reveal the wide discrepancy between these two aspects of language 
- -
in many mentally retarded children. Such a lack of appreciation 
of the more mildly retarded child's understanding (Ieception) of 
language as opposed to his extremely limited use of words (exptession) 
often inclines parents and others to refrain from verbal communication 
with the child, much to his detriment. 
The communication chart consists of 25 basic items, as yet undifferentiated, 
constituting the Common Section, followed by 25 receptive and 25 
expressive items. The method of scoring gives a maximum possible 
score of 50 for Receptive language and a maximum possible sco~e of 
50 for Expressive language. 
As in the other Charts, the items are finely graded to follow the 
gradual development of l::oth receptive and expressive language skills. 
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Thus, expressive language items tap such skills as two, three, four 
-·- - ·- . - . -
and more than four syllable utterances; an expressive vocabulary of 
one, two to more than thirty words; combinations of words; length of 
sentences; use of plurals; naming I and you; naming body parts; 
naming familiar objects; naming items in picture cards and naming items 
from a detailed black and white drawing. Some of the receptive skiils 
tapped by the items are listening to speech; knowing name; listening 
to story; obeying sirr.ple and complex commands; identifying by pointing 
body parts; identifying familiar objects; identifying by their usage 
common objects; identifying items in picture cards; identifying items 
from a detailed black and white drawing. 
The items on this chart follow the general developmental principles 
in this area of communication, both receptive and expressive. They are: 
(a) From random vocalization to babbling, to use of single words to 
the use of a growing vocabulary and complex sentence structure 
(b) From language used as an accompaniment to action to language used 
as a substitute for action 
(c) From general response to the human voice to the ability to interpret 
and carry out actions in accordance with increasingly complex verbai 
stimuli 
(d) From recognition of real objects to recognition of symbols for 
objects. 
The child's performance on the communication chart reflects his 
present level of functioning in the area of receptive and expressive 
language development. Two scores or developmental ages are obtained 
for this Chart. The first is a receptive language developmental age 
and the second is an expressive language developmental age. 
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The administration and scoring procedure of the Grover Developmental 
will be described further on. 
2.4 PROCEDURE OF ASSESSMENT 
2.4 (i) Piocedu~e of administering the Grover Developmental Charts 
2.4 (i) (a) Procedure of administering the Grover Developmental Charts 
to creche subjects 
Having obtained a list of c~eche child~en & having selected from 
this a list of children who met the necessary criteria, the examiner 
would observe this child in his group and allow some time in which 
to familiarize herself with the child and for the child to familiarize 
itself with the tester. 
It was found that in each creche the children were subdivided 
into different age groups. For example all children from 10 - 17 
months would be togethe~ in one room with one or two caretakers, all 
children from 18 - 25 months in another room with other caretakers. 
The various groups would spend either all day or most of the day 
together in their separate rooms, but might for instance join other 
groups for meals or go outside to play in which case more than one 
group might be together. 
During this time of familiarization, various items on the four charts 
might be observed and scored on the answer sheets by the examiner. 
Then, after this initial period of familiarization, which at each 
creche might take several days, the child would be asked to accompany 
the elQlminer to a separate room if available, or to a section of the 
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room which was not being used by the Iest of the group , a. less 
satisfactory aIIangement. 
Befoie administering the Charts to the subjects used in this study, 
- -
the examiner had undergone a period of training in the administration 
of these charts, and had gained proff iciency in their administ~ation. 
The child would sit at a small table on a small chair next to the 
examiner who would either kneel or sit next to the child. The examiner 
would then administet the rest of the items one at a time on Chart 2, 
Progressive stages in interaction with objects; dexterity and fine 
- .... 
co-ordination. Following this the examiner would then administer 
the rest of the items of Charts 4 (5) - Progressive stages in Communi-
cation, receptive and expressive. The examiner would then administer 
the remaining items from Chart I - Progressive stages in body manage-
ment and mobility. If an informant, namely the mother or othe~ daily 
caietaken of the child is available, most of the items on Chart 3 -
Progressive stages in Socialization and awareness of self and others, 
can be scored in an interview with them. 
However, if an informant is either not available or appears to be 
highly unreliable in the quality of the information given about the 
child by grossly overestimating or underestimating the child's ability 
oI by guessing at unknown answers as to the child's capabilities, the 
remaining items of ·the Socialization chart will have to be either 
administered or observed by the examiner. 
In the unpublished manual, Grover (1977) emphasizes the need to 
undeistand what an informant is and how they should be correctly used 
I 
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as a source of reliable information about the child. In obtaining 
data from the informant f ·great care must be taken not to put answers 
into his or her mouth. Particularly the examiner must be careful 
never to suggest that the child ought to be doing certain things. 
Each of the following areas must be covered systematically (a) dressing/ 
undressing (b) feeding (c) toileting (d) imitative play (e) relationship 
with adults (f) relationship with children (g) a few other items. 
In each area the examiner should ask an inital question of this type, 
"Tell me about John• s dressing 11 (feeding, toileting, etc.) The 
informant should then be given an opportunity to speak spontaneously 
during which time the examiner unobtiusively scores as many items as 
possible. If certain specific items do not emerge, the examiner will 
direct the informant 1 s attention to them e.g. "What about his shoes 
(buttons) etc? 11 Wher-e precision is lacking, the examiner must seek 
greater clarity regarding any particular item. 
It was found with both the cl'eche and home subjects, that this sequence 
of giving the items and Charts best facilitated the establishment of 
rapport between the examiner and the child. However, if a child 
was very restless and easily distracted and had a short concentration 
span, Chart 1 - Progressive stage in Body management and mobility, 
could either be put first or between Chart 2 and the Conununication 
Charts or the items could be interspersed between the other cha!ts. 
As this study is examining the Grover Developmental Charts and not 
so much examin.i_ng the child for clinical puiposes all items on all 
charts were given to as many children as was possible. Obviously if 
a child was 10 months old theie would be no point in putting him on 
a tricycle to see whether he could pedal. Thus within Ieasonable 
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limits as many items as could be administeied weie given to each 
child. In clinical usage it would not be necessary to stait each 
child at item one. r..athet, one would start at a point on the scale 
which would .be a Iough estimate of the child's age and pioceed until 
the child could pass no fuithe~ item. For the purposes of this study, 
however, the examiner started each child at item 1 and went as faI 
as possible on each chait. This was done to ensure that there would 
be as much data as possible available which could be computed. 
The time of assessing the children at the various CLeches was between 
9 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. and between 2 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. Before 9.00a.m. 
the children were usually given breakfast and toileted. Between 
about 11.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. the children weie given lunch and 
rested. After 4.00 p.m. the children started going homQ. In oider 
to ensure that no systematic bias could creep in as far as the times 
at which the children were assessed, children of one age group were 
examined at different times during the day. 
To administer the entire Grover Developmental Charts to one child 
took an experienced examiner about one houL. 
2.4 (i) (b) Procedure of administering the Grover Developmental 
Charts to home subjects 
Having established the suitability of the child to be examined at 
home, by making initial contact through the mother, an appointment 
.was made at which the examine! would go to the child's house and 
assess him or her. A time suitable to the mother was made so that 
she would be able to attend the examination session oI at least 
be available to answer questions. The date of appointment depended 
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on whether ot not on that day the child's age fell within plus or 
minus seven days of the month at which he or she was to be assessed 
as was explained earlieI. 
Having arrived at the child's house, the examiner would familiarize 
herself with the child by showing a ball or doll or perhaps playing 
with the child with one of his own toys. Sometimes if the c'hild 
was very withdrawn or negativistic in the beginning, the examiner 
would converse with the mother and perhaps use this time to gather 
information from the mother for the Chart 3 - Socialization and 
awareness of self and others. Th~ initial phase in which rapport 
with the child was established lasted approximately ten to fifteen 
minutes. The examiner would then administer the charts to the child 
in the same order and manner as she administered the Charts to children 
in the cieche situation. Again if the child was found to be distractable, 
restless and with a short concentration span, Chart 1 could either 
be administered first or between Chart 2 and the communication charts 
or the items could be interspersed.between the other charts. 
During this session, the mother could remain present, and usually 
didso, as it was generally what the child wanted, but she was as~ed 
not to comment on the child's performance o~ to help by prompting 
or interjecting with positive or negative comments. If there were 
other brothers or sisters present in the house, they we.re asked to 
leave the Xoom during this period so as to provide the child being 
examined with as little ~istraction as possible. 
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2.4 (ii) P'..-ocedure of administering the Gy0ver Developmental Charts 
at Retest to both c~eche and home subjects 
The G~over Developmental Charts were Ieadministered to the original 
subjects within a peiiod of five to seven days following the day of 
initial administration. 
The piocedure of administration did not differ at retesting from the 
pioceduie followed at the first testing as outlined in the previous 
sections. The period of familiatization between the examiner and child 
was in almost every case greatly Ieduced as the child generally 
felt at ease with the examiner and the assessment situation and was 
keen to get involved with the items on the Charts. 
2.4 (iii) Pioceduie of Administering the Denver Developmental 
Screening Test (DDST) 
The DDST was administered orice to each subject. This was done during 
the session at which the subject was retested on the G~over Develop-
mental Chatts. In oider to obviate the possiblity of a systematic 
bias, alternate children were given first the Glover Developmental 
Chaits Retest and then the DDST. So, for example, the fitst child 
would fiist be administered the Grover Developmental Cha~ts retest 
and then the DDST and the next child would be administered first 
the DDST and then the Grover Developmental Cha~ts retest and so on. 
The DDST was administei-ed to the child in the following way. First 
the items on the Pe~sonal-Socfal sector were given. He~ewas with. 
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the Gtove~ Charts, in the Socialization Chart,most of the information 
is gathe!ed fiom an informant, usually the mother or daily caretaker. 
·- -
The items on the DDST which the informant may be asked are those 
marked items called 11 passed by report 11 • These are items which would be hard 
to obseive but which may be passed on the basis of the motheI's re-
porting the required information. AfteI the Personal Social Sector 
items are administered the Fine MotoI adaptive items are given, 
followed by the language sector and finally the Gross Motor items. 
This is the order of testing advocated by the authors in the revised 
manual (Frankenburg, Dodds & Fandal, 1970.) 
To administer the DDST took the examiner approximately 15 minutes 
with each child. The number of items to be given varied with the age 
of the child being tested. All items through which the age line 
passed were given. In addition each sector should have at least 
three items which are passed and three items which are failed. 
The examiner made certain that the child had several passes to the 
left of any ·failure. The test was begun with items below the age 
of the child and was continued up to the child's age, the examiner 
continuing to test upward, that is to the right, until the child had 
three failures in the sector being tested. 
2.4 (iv) Procedure of establishing tester-obseive~ reliability on 
the Grover Developmental Charts. 
The study of tester-observer agreement was carried out using 21 
subjects out of the total of 108 subjects. Both the examiners who 
carried out this study with these 21 children were female, trained 
and experienced in administering the Giover Developmental Charts. 
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The subjects were randomly picked from both cieches and homes within 
the various age groups. 
All 11 children used in this study were examined after the new 
language charts were established and were thus only assessed on the 
Grover Developmental Charts which included the new language charts. 
This addition of the new language charts will be described later. 
Both examiners would go either to the house or to the creche at 
which the particular child selected was present. The children had 
not had contact with either of the examiners before. As the child's 
results were used for both the tester-observer study as well as 
for the larger study to make up one of the 108 subjects, the data 
obtained provided the results for the fi~st administration of the 
Grover Developmental Charts and not for the retest data •. 
It was decided before arrival at the creche or home who was to be 
the tester and who the observet for that particular child. Each 
examine! was alternatively tester with one child and obsetver with 
the next, so that one examiner was tester for ten children and 
observer for the other 11 children, while the other examiner was 
tester for 11 children and observeI for the other 10 children. 
If the examiner wer.e the tester, she would follow the procedure of 
administering the Grover Developmental Charts as employed for the 
rest of the study, beginning with a period of familiarization followed 
by administering the items of the various charts. This pYocedure 
has been outlined in a previous section. She would score the child's 
performance on her separate form. 
,:;: .·. ·. ' 
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If the examiner wete the obseiver, she would gieet the child and 
then sit in a convenient place at a slight distance from the child 
and the examiner, such that she had. a clear and unhampered view of 
the child's performance during the administration of the Grover 
Charts by the examiner who was the tester. She would then score the 
child's performance on her own form in as unobtrusive a manner as 
possible. 
2.4 (v) Procedure of administering new Communication Charts of the 
Grover Developmental Charts 
A short way through this study the Chart - progressive stages in 
Communication - was found to be not altogether satisfactory and a 
revised communication chait was designed. The reason for the inade-
quacy of the language chart was that it did not provide a detailed 
enough assessment of both receptive and expressive communicative 
skills. 
Whereas the old communication chart had consisted of 18 undiffeien-
tiated common items, 18 receptive items and 18 expressive items, the 
revised communication chart consists of 20 undifferentiated common 
items, 30 sepa~ate items tapping expressive language skills and 
30 separate items tapping Ieceptive language skills. 
Those children who had already been tested and retested on the old 
language charts were theiefore tested on the revised language charts, 
ll \ -
in a separate session, as soon as possible. With a small numbel: of 
children a period of time had elapsed between test and retest using 
the full Grover Developmental Charts including the old communication 
cha!t and the administration of the new revised language chart 
only. 
In most cases, however, no such significant lapse of time had occur;red. 
' 
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The data obtained in these various ways on the communication charts 
was used thus. All data obtained on children examined first on the 
Grover Developmental Charts including the old communication charts 
and who were then reexamined either at the same age ~ =41) or at 
a later age (N=lO) on the new revised communication charts (Total N = 51) 
was kept separate. All data obtained on children examined after the 
new revised communication charts had been incorporated (N=57) was kept 
separate. 
Sometimes the data of the group N = 51 and the data of group N = 57 
were combined N = 108 as fax as the Charts 1, 2 and 3 were concerned, 
but the two separately obtained communication chart scores were 
always kept and ex.amined separately. 
2.5 SCORING PROCEDU.RES 
2.5 (i) Scoring procedure of the Grover Developmental Charts 
On observing the child's performance on the various items on the 
GroveT Developmental Charts, the examiner marks on the test form a 
+ if the child passes the item correctly and a - if the child fails 
an item. 
Various other symbols are .used. ]t or refusal is scored if a child 
does not wish to co-operate and perform an item after persuasion. 
0 or omission is scored if for some reason an item is not given to 
the child being examined • 
. The total raw score for each of Chart 1, 2 and 3 is obtained by 
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simple additon of items marked +. In the communication Charts (4,5) 
two scores are obained, one for Receptive Language and one for 
Expressive Language, the results on the Common section being incor-
porated into each of them. 
The norms were established in the previously mentioned standardization 
study, which ran concurrently with this study, on a population of 
approximately 600 white, English speaking children of both sexes in 
the Cape Peninsula. 
The norms had already been established at the time of the present 
study and the tables were thus used for translating raw scores to 
developmental ages in months. Thus the Grover Developmental Charts 
yield five subscale scores which, when converted by means of the 
table of norms, emerge as five developmental age levels. These 
ate namely developmental age fo~ the body management chart; a 
developmental age for the interaction with objects cha~t; a develop-
mental age for the Socialization chart; a developmental age for 
receptive language and a developmental age for expressive language. 
2 .5 (ii) Scoring pfocedute of the DDST as used in this study 
The DDST was designed to yield a qualitative assessment of a child's 
present level of functioning or development. 
A child's performance is rated as normal, abnormal or questionable. 
These tetms and the way they are designated have been described 




I ___ _ 
However, for the purposes of the present study, this proved not to 
be a sufficiently rigorous technique for deriving the child'S 
developmental age and was not able to yield 1her such suit ab le 
data required for this ,study. In order to enable the examiner to 
extract a developmental age on each of the four subscales of the 
DDST which would then be available for a comparison with the correspon-
ding subscales of the Grover Developmental Charts; the DDST being 
used as a criterion test against which the Grover Charts were 
validated, the qualitative scoring system had to be converted to 
a quantitative one. 
scoring the items as + or - a total raw score for each subscale 
was obtained in a similar way to that of the Grover Developmental 
Charts. The total raw score was then converted to a standard score 
by means of a table of norms. This normative data was established 
in the following way. 
Each item was ranged in ascending order of age at which 50% of 
children passed that item. A best fitting exponential curve was 
computed in order to predict this 50th percentile age from the item 
number. To a first approximation, given that the child passes, e.g. 15 
· items, the predicted 50th percentile age for item 15 was taken as 
the ~stimated developmental age of the child. This is a somewhat 
roundabout procedure necessitated by the fact that the scoring method 
employed on the DDST could not yield a single reliable estimate for 
the child's age which was needed i.n studying the correlation between 
the childJs developmental age as yielded by the DDST and the child's 
developmental age as yielded by the Grover Cha!ts. 
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2.6 THE METHOD BY WHICH THE !ELIABILITY OF THE GROVER DEVELOPMENTAL 
CHARr'S WAS EXAMINED 
2.6 (i) Test - retest reliability 
The test-retest method of investigating the reliability of test 
scores involves repeating the same test on a second occasion. In 
this event, the reliability coefficient is simply the correlation 
between the score obtained by the same person on the two adminis-
tra~ions of the test. 
11Retest reliability shows the extent to which scores on a test can 
be generalized ove-r diffe~rt: occasions; the higher the reliability 
the less susceptible the scores ate to the random daily changes in 
the condition of the subject or of the testing environment ••• The 
interval over which retest reliability was measured shoul:f always 
be specified. 1' (Anastasi, 1968, p.78). 
The way in which the degree of test-retest reliability of the 
Grover Developmental Charts was calculated, was the following. 
The five scores obtained for each child at the first administration 
of the GroveX Charts was correlated with the corresponding five 
scores obtained for each child at the second adminstration or retest 
of the Grover Charts. These five scores were the raw scores obtained 
for the Charts (1) Progressive stages in body management and mobility 
(2) Progressive stages in interaction with objects: dexterity and 
fine co-ordination (3) Progressive stages in socialization and 
awar~ness of self and others (4) Progressive stages in communication 




This was done for each of the 108 children used in the study 
irrespective of whether the child was tested in a home or a creche 
situation. The coITelations were computed by means of the Biv!U'iate 
plotting method, BMDP 6D. In this study the interval between the 
. test and retest of the Grover Developmental Charts was a period of 
between five and seven days. 
· 2.o6 (ii) Tester obsetver reliability 
Test?e.r observe/ .teliability was calculated by performing an analysis 
of variance, programme BMDP 2V, between the scores obtained by two 
different examiners with .repeated measures or five raw scores. That 
is body management; interaction with objects; socialization; 
communication :teceptive and communication expressive on the same 
child to establish to what degree the two scores thus separately 
obtained diffe·red. 
The two examiners w~re the examiner who had been the tester and the 
examine.t who had been the observer for each child. This was per-
formed using scores obtained on 21 child·ren all of whom had been 
examined on the Gr-over Developmental Cha·rts including the new 
language charts. 
2.7 THE METHOD WHEREBY THE VALIDITY OF THE Gi.OVERDEVELOPMENTAL 
CHA1tTS WAS EXAMINED 
2.7 (i) Content Validity 
"Cont;ent validity involves essentially the systematic examination 
of the test content to determine whethe:r- it cove·rs a ,teptesentative 
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sample of the behaviour domain to be measu~ed •••• Content validity 
is built into a test from the outset through the choice of appropriate 
items" (Anastasi, 1968, p.100). Such an examination of the content 
validity of the Grover Developmental Charts does not fall within the 
scope of this study but is rather the domain of the larger study 
run concurrently with this study, namely the standardization of" 
the Grover Developmental Charts wherein the selection of test items 
was pl"eceeded by a thorough and systematic examination ot relevant 
and existing scales. 
Face validity 
"Content validity should not be confused. with face validity. The 
latter is not validity in the technical sense; it refers, not to 
what the test actually measures but to what it appears superficially 
to measure. Face validity pertains to whether the test 11 looks valid" 
to the subjects who take it, the administrative personnel who decide 
on its use and other technically untrained observers. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, 
p.104). Face validity is considered a desirable feature of a test, 
in order to obtain good co-operation from the users and subjects, 
but it shoul~ not be regarded as a substitute for objectively de-
termined validity. 
As the Grover Developmental Charts very obviously have face validity 
a study to investigate its face validity was deemed unnecessary. 
Such a study could be conducted by, for example, making a list 
of clinical psychologists, paediatricians, child psychiatrists and 
others who would be likely to eith~ use or come into contact with 
the Gr-over Developmental Charts in practice. A copy of the Grover 
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Developmental Chal'ts could be given to, these people and their comments 
as to face validity could be y-ecorded. Howevei, the face validity 
of the G~ovey Developmental ChaYts could quite easily be established 
without such a study. 
2. 7 (ii) C·riterion-related validity 
"Crite.1ion-Yelated validity indicates the effectiveness of a test 
in pYedicting an individual's behaviouY in specified situations. For 
. . -
this puY-pose, perfo'l"mance on the test is checked against a c"fite'(ion, 
i.e. a diYect and independent measufe of that which the test is 
designed to predict •••• The cdtedon measure against which test 
sco'(es aye validated may be obtained at appYoximately the same time 
as the test scoyas or afte-1' a stated intetval. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, p.105) 
The c~ite~ion measure in the case of this study against which the 
G·YOve~ Developmental Charts was validated, was the Denver Developmental 
Sc-....eening Test which was administered during the same session as the 
Yetest or second administration of the Grove~ ChaYts. 
OtheY than selecting a pieviously available test in o'fdeY to provide 
crlteT"ion related validity no other c'l"itedon wa!i, ~vailab le. There 
existed for example no otheY CYite~ia such as school performance, 
teachey :Yating or- academic achievement for such an infant population. 
Long-term prediction versus diagnosis 
Fo~ ce~tain uses of psychological tests, concu'r'¥ent validity is the 
most appropriate type to be used and can be justified in its own 
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right. "The logical distinction between p'(edictive and concu'rtent 
validity is based not on time but on the objectives of testing. 
- - - -
Concurrent validity is ~elevant to tests employed for diagnosis of 
existing status, Tathe·.,. than prediction of futu"f"e outcomes. 11 (Anastasi, 
1968, p.105). Thus in the case of this study, the Grovel'"" Developmental 
Charts having been designed fo~ use as a diagnostic instYument, it 
was appv-opY.iate to examine concurrent validity and not pYedictive 
validity. 
As predictive validity will be mentioned in the discussion of this 
study a bfief mention of its current status in infant testing is 
Yelevant. 
"Much confusion still exists in the lite"ratuTe and in p'factice 
conceYning the use of infant evaluations in the pYediction of lateY 
intellectual functioning. 11 (Knobloch & Pasamanick, 1963, p.43). Ove·r 
the last 50 yea~s there have been numerous attempts to relate deve-
lopmental test scoyes, obtained duiing infancy, to standaidized 
intelligence tests, given later in adolescence and adulthood. 
Reviews of this liteY'atu..;e (.Sayley, 1970; Rutter, 1970; Stott & Bell, 
1965; Thomas, 1970) tend to concur with Bayley 1 s sunnnaYy. 
"The findings of these early studies of mental growth of infants 
have been yepeated sufficiently often so that it is now well established 
that test scoras ea'rned in the first yea'r or two have 'relatively 
little predictive validity (in cont~ast to tests at school age dr 
later) although they may have high validity as measures of the 
children's cognitive ability at the time. 1' (Bayley, 1970, p.ll74 in 
McCall et al., 1972, p.728.) 
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In finding the validity of test sco·res an essential precaution is to 
make certain that the test scoTes do not themselves influence any 
indi'lzidual 1 s ctiterion status. "Such influences would obviw sly raise 
the correlation between test scores and crite'fion in a manne1" that 
is entitely spurious or aY.tificial. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, p.106). 
This possible source of eyror in test validation is known as cYite·rion 
contamination as the cY-iteYion scoYes become so called 'contaminated' 
by the scorer's p·reknowledge of the test scores. To pYevent the 
pcMsibility of such a source of erro"r it is absolutely essential that 
no pe.,son who participates in the assignment of CYiteY"ia -ratings 
have any knowledge of the examinee 1 s test scores." (Anastasi, 1976, 
p.142) 
In this study, in ordeY. to prevent this possible sou·rce of e"rf'or, all 
items on both the Gv-ove,. Developmental Charts and the DDST were 
scored, that is marked plus oY minus, but none of the final or total 
sco·res were added up or converted to nor('l'I scores until all 108 
childy-en had been tested and yetested on the GY-ove·Y" Developmental 
Chayts and tested on the DDST. Thus total scor"es of individual 
childV-en weY-e known only at the end of the study afte,· all admini s-
tYation of tests used had been completed. 
2.7 (iii) Construct validity 
11The constYuct validity of a test is the extent to which the test 
may be said to measure a theoretical constY-uct or trait, 11 (Anastasi, 
1968, p.114) such as intelligence, anxiety and so on. In the case 
of the GYover Developmental Cha-vts the construct hopefully being 
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measuyed is developmental level or developmental age in seve'l"al 
cleayly defined and separately assessed al'eas. 
Age differentiation 
According to Anastasi (1968) a major criterion used in the validation 
of many intelligence tests is age. Since abilities are expected to 
incYease as the child develops and becomes olde~, test scoyes should 
likewise reflect such growth and inc~ease, if the test is valid. 
The c~iterion of age diffe~entiation is applicable in the case of 
the Grover Developmental Charts as it supposedly measures a trait, 
namely development, which exhibits clear cut and consistent age 
changes. 
The cyiterion of age differentiation was examined by using the 
following procedure: 
(i) Each individual's score for each item on all the subscales i.e. 
body management; interaction with objects;socialization, communic-
ation ~eceptive; communication expTessive, was correlated with each 
individual 1 s chronological age. The individual's scoves for the 
items on the subscales, as dependent variables, and the individual's 
chronological age as independent va<iable, weYe plotted on a graph. 
(ii) The paYticular pYogramme used i.e. BMDP 6D also gives the 
cot~elation coefficients between the dependent and independent 
variables 
(iii) On examining the gY-aphs thus obtained, it was found that the 
relationship between age and the non-language dependent vaYiables 
we're non-1 inear. 
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(iv) In ovJer to make the Yelationship linear, an attempt was made 
to fit vayious transfov-mations such as logit, asymptotic and arcsin, 
on the dependent vaYiables 
(v) The transfo'iltlation ~hich best YendeYed the Yelationship between 
age and the non-language scoY"es linea·r, was the logit transfonnation, 
which was then used 
(vi) Using this function, a multiple lineay Yegression analysis 
was done on these transfovmed body management etc. sco-res. FYom 
a multiple linear ·regression analysis an estimated age was obtained 
for each individual fY"om his body management, etc. scores. 
(vii) A pY"inciple component analysis was done on the scoYes on the 
five subscales. This pyinciple component analysis yielded only one 
component of impo1tance. This canponent explained 94,2% of the 
variability in the five subscale scoY-es. The component score for 
each individual was correlated with the actual or chronological 
age of the individual as well as the expected age obtained by means 
of the Yegression function. It was found that the principle compo-
nent analysis takes out a component which is an estimate of develop-
mental age of the individual. 
CorYelations with other tests 
"Co"r'l"elations between a new test and similaY- ea1lie1" tests are 
sometimes cited as evidence that the new test measu'res approximately 
the same general area of behaviour as the other tests designated 
by the· same name," (Anastasi, 1968, p.115) such as developmental 
scales. Unlike the coYY-elation found in criterion-related validity 
these correlations should accoY-ding to Anastasi (1968) be modeYately 
high but not too high. For 11if the new test corYelates too highly 
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with an already available test, without such added advantages as 
brevity or ease of administration, the new test represents needless 
duplication." (Anastasi, 1968, p.115). 
In the case of this stµdy the scores on the Grover Developmental 
Charts were correlated with the scores on the DDST by means of 
bivariate plotting BMDP 6D. Both tests are purported to measure 
development or developmental age, the Grover Developmental Charts 
- . 
are however more detailed and render a qualitatively different 
profile from the DDST. 
Each individual 1 s body management score on the Gr-over Developmental 
Charts was correlated with his gross motor score on the DDST. The 
interaction with objects scores on the Grover Developmental Charts 
were cor-r·elated with the fine motor adaptive scores on the DDST. 
The socializatiol) scores on the Grover Developmental Charts were 
correlated with the pe~sonal-social scores on the DDST. The total 
sco;e fo·r the Grover Developmental Charts old coIIUI1unication chart 
( N = 51) which consisted of expressive score (i.e. common plus 
expressive items) plus receptive score (i.e. common plus receptive 
items) was correlated with the language score on the DDST. The total 
sco·re for the Grover Developmental Charts new coIIUI1unication chart 
(N = 57) which consisted of expr-essive score (i.e. common plus 
expressive items) plus receptive score (i.e. coIIUI1on plus receptive 
items) was correlated with th~ language score on the DDST. 
Factor analysis 
'This is a statistical procedu•e for the identification of psychological 
traits. 11 Essentially factor analysis is a refined technique for 
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analyzing the interrelationships of behaviou~ data •••• In the pY"ocess 
of facto~ analysis, the numbey of vayiables o~ categories in teYms 
of which each individual's performance can be descYibed is Yeduced 
from the number of original tests to a Yelatively small number of 
f actov- o.,- common traits. 11 (Anastasi, 1968, p.116). 
Once the factoYs have been identified, they can in tu~n be used to 
descvibe the factoYial composition of a test. In this way a test 
can be characte~ized in teY-ms of the majo~ factors deteYmining its 
s~oYes, together with the weight o~ loading of each factoY. 
In this study a factor analysis was done using the programme BMDP 4M 
on the vayiables which had been t~ansformed by the logit transfor-
m~tion i.e. the body management, inteYaction with objects, sociali-
zation, cormnunication both Yeceptive and expressive. With the 
- ... 
latter only those subjects scoY"es who had been examined originally 
on the new communication cha.rt and not on the new connnunication chaY"t 
at a lateY date after the old communication chart had been ad-
ministe·red, weY"e used, and body management, etc., as the variables 
for each individual. The factor analysis or in this case principle 
component analysis was preceded by an intev'co'CYelation of the five 
subscales of the Grover Developmental ChaYts. The method employed 
by which the inte~corielation.between the five subscales was cal-
culated was bivariate plotting BMDP 6D. 
The factor analysis or principle component analysis formed pa~t 
of the pYocedure of examining the cdterion of age diffefentiation. 
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Internal consistency 
"The essential chaY-actedstic of this method is that the cY-ite"Y"ion 
is none other than the total sco-fe on the test itself •••• It is 
appa'l'"ent that inten1al consistency correlations, whether based on 
items or subtests, a~e essentially measures of homogeneity. Because 
it helps to characterize the behaviour domain or t'rait sampled by 
the test, the degree of homogeneity of a test has some ~elevance 
to its construct validity. NeveYtheless, the contYibution of 
inteY.nal consistency data to test validation is very limited. 11 
(Anastasi, 1968, p.117). 
One manneY in which the CYiteyion of internal consistency can be 
applied involves the correlation of subtest scoY~s with the total 
scoY~. The corYelation of the subtests with the total scoYe should 
be high in o'!"Jey fo1 the test to have intev-nal consistency. 
Internal consistency of the GroveY Developmental Charts was examined 
through bivariate plotting BMDP 6D in the following way: Each 
individual's subtest scoYe on the GYovey Developmental Cha~ts i.e. 
body management, etc., was correlated with the individual's total 
developmental age or overall score, that is the total scoYe of all 
the subtest scores. 
This was done sepa~ately, that is twice. Once for those 51 indivi-
duals o-riginally examined on the GY:>VeY- De~elopmental Charts in-
cluding the old communication chart and once fo~ those 57 individuals 
examined originally on the Grover Developmental ChaYCS including the 
new communication chaYt. 
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2.8 THE METHOD BY WHICH THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE VARIABLES 
SEX; SOCIAL CLASS; HOME VS CIW:CHE WAS EXAMINED 
In oyde~ to examine the significance of the variables sex; social 
class, home vs creche as related to the five subscales of the 
Grove~ Developmental ChaY"ts a one-way analysis of va~iance and 
2 covariance BMDP IV cor~ecting for age and age • That is the 
age of the individual was extracted from the scoTe so that the 
significance of the score should not be areflection of age but 
be the significance of the vaY'iable being examined i.e. sex, social 
class, and home vs creche. 
The computer used in examining all the data in the pYesent study was 
IBM 370/158 of Multidata Co. at the Medical ~esea-rch Council, 





Out of the total number o.f 108 children used in the study, a total 
of 70 children formed the group of c reche children. Of these 70 
children ranging in age from 10 to 36 months' 34 were male and 36 
were female. A total of 38 children formed the g·roup of home 
children. Of these 38 children t"anging in age from 10 to 36 
months, 14 were male and 24 were female. Thus of the 108 children 
in total, 48 were males and 60 we.re females. 
COMMUNICATICN CHAR.TS 
10 childt-en were retested on the new language cha.rts separately,~ 
some period not exceeding five months after their initial test and 
• 
retest on the G.-over Developmental Cha.rts including the old commu-
nication charts. There we~e 6 females and 4 males. 
41 children were retested on the new language charts separately, 
immediately i.e. at the same age in months as their initial test 
and retest on the Grover Developmental Charts including the old 
• 
communication charts. There we"re 20 females and 21 males. 
This group of lO plus 41 children make up the g·roup N = 51. This 
data was examined separately. 
57 child'ren were tested and t-etested on the Grover Developmental 
Cha.-ts including the new revised communication charts. There were 
34 females and 23 males and they made up the group of N = 57 whose 
data was examined separately from the g..-oup N = 51. 
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3 .1 RELIABILITY 
3.1 (i) Test - Yetest 'reliability BMDP 6D Bivarl.ate plotting 
Table I: Test vs retest yeliability coefficients on the 
. ,----.-------~---------
Grover Developmental Cha~ts 
N COY". 
Body management test vs retest 108 ,999 
Interaction with objects test vs Y-etest 108 ,992 
Socialization test vs retest 108 ,999 
Receptive old comm test vs ~etest 51 ,992 
Expressive old comm test vs retest 51 ,998 
Receptive new comm test vs Yetest 57 ,990 
ExpY'essive new comm test vs retest 57 , 994 
Receptive new sep comm vs r@c old comm 51 ,971 
ExpY-essive new sepaY-ate comm vs expfess 
old comm. 51 , 951 
3.1 (ii) Tester - Obse'rver -reliability BMDP 6D Bivariate plotting 
Table 2: TesteY" vs Obseyver reliability coefficients on the 
Grovel'" Developmental. ChaY"tS 
N co'<. 
Body management testeY vs ob serveY" 21 ,998 
Inte-ract ion with objects tes_ter vs obs 21 ,999 
Socialization teste'f' vs observe'f 21 ,997 
Receptive comm tester vs obseYver 21 ,999 





3.2 (i) Cyite~ion related valitlity and construct validity i.e. 
cor"(elations with otheY- tests BMDP 6D Biva"(iate plotting 
Table 3: GYover Developmental Charts vs Denver Developmental 
Screening Test Cory-elation 
N COY: 
Socialization (Grover vs 
PeYsonal-Social (DDST) 108 ,940 
Interaction with objects (Gv-over) vs 
Fine motor adaptive (DDST) 108 ,863 
Body management (Grove~) VS 
GYoss motor (DDST) 108 '936 
Old communication total (G"(over-) vs 
Language (DDST) 51 ,969 
New communication total (G'roveY-) vs 
Language (DDST) 57 ,955 
3.2 (ii) ConstY"uct validity - internal consistency 
BMDP 6D Biva"(iate plotting 
Table 4: SubscoY-es on the Gy-over Developmental Cha'fts vs 
Total scof"es on the Grover Charts CoY-relat ion 
Total 1 Total 2 
Body management '971 '97 2 
Inte~action with objects ,983 ,986 
Socialization t985 ,990 
Receptive communication ,970 '982 
ExpY-essive communication t951 ,982 
... 
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Table 4: Total 1: N = 51: Data obtained on Grover Developmental 
Cha~ts including old cornnrunication cha~ts 
Total 2: N = 57: Data obtained on Grover Developmental 
ChaYts including new communication cha~ts 
3.2 (iii) ConstYuct validity - age diffe<entiation 
A. BMDP 6D Bivariate plotting 
Table 5: ,Correlation of subscales on Grovev- Developmental 
Charts vs Age at administ~ation of the subscale 
N cor 
Body management test vs age at test 108 ,926 
Interaction with objects vs age at test 108 ,941 
Socialization test vs age at test. 108 ,942 
Body management Yetest vs age at Yetest 108 ,925 
Inte~action with objects vs age at Yetestl08 ,932 
Socialization retest vs age at retest 108 ,939 
~eceptive old comm test vs age at test 51 ,942 
Exp~essive old comm test vs age at test 51 ,950 
Receptive old comm vs age at yetest 51 ,932 
Expyessive old comm vs age at vetest 51 ,949 
Receptive new comm test vs age at test 57 , 904 
Expressive new comm test vs age at test 57 ,912 
Receptive new comm vs age at retest 57 ,897 
Expressive new comm vs age at yetest 57 ,915 
Personal social DDST vs ag at retest 108 ,921 
Fine Motor adaptive DDST vs age at retestl08 ,906 
Language DDST vs age at ~etest 
G~oss Motor DDST vs age at retest 









Expressive new sep comm vs age at admin 51 ,968 
.Recepfive new sep or new 'retest comm vs 
age at admin 108 ,919 
ExpYessive new sep oY- new Yetest comm vs 
age at admin 108 , 931 
B. Multiple LineaY Regression BMDP 11\ 
1. N = 108: Stepwise reg'fession to p'Y"edict age from Body management 
(X4~); InteY'"action with objects (x44); Socialization (x45). 




{12 - BMI} = 
e 72 x BMI 
x44 = {12 Loge 72 · IWOl} x IWOl 
= Log f 12 soc1l 
e t12 x socij 
2. N = 57: Stepwise 'fegYession to predict age from Body _management(X
43
); 
Intey-action with ob ject_s (x44) ;_ Socialization (x45 ): ~ecept ive new 
communication (x
46
); ExpY'"essive new communication (x
47
). 





f 12 · BMIJ x43 = Loge 7 2 x BMI 
Log f 1 - IWOD x44 = e 72 x IWOI 
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{7 2 - soc1} x45 = Loge 7 2 x SOC! 
x46 = Loge r12 - Rec.New 1J 
t12 x ·ec.New I 
= Log {7 2. - Exp't'ess .New ~} 
e 72 x E N xpt"ess. ew 
C. Factor Analysis-Double P"recision Ve't'sion BMDP 4M 
UnTo~ated facto~ loadings (pattern) for pYincipal components 
Factor 1 
Body management 0,961 
Interaction with objects 0,970 
Socialization 0,973 
~eceptive new communication -0, 97 4 
Expressive new communication -0.977 
Facto~ 1 explains 94,2% of the vaYi.ability of these five subscale 
scores. 
3.2 (iv) Construct validity - Facto~ analysis 
A. Bivariate Plotting BMDP 6D 
Tab le 6: InteY'co·r..-elation between 5 sub scales on GroveY' 
Developmental Charts 
InteYaction with objects vs body management 108 ,956 
Socialization vs Body management 108 ,951 
. Receptive old comm vs Body management 51 ,902 
Socialization vs Interaction with objects 108 ,959 
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N CO'( 
Expressive old comm vs Body management 51 ,886 
Receptive old comm vs InteY". with objects 51 , 935 
ExpYessive old comm vs InteY-.with objects 51 ,906 
Receptive old comm vs Socialization 51 ,962 
Expressive old comm vs Socialization 51 ,936 
ExpYessive old comm vs Recept old comm 51 ,965 
Receptive new comm vs Body management 57 ,924 
Expressive new comm vs Body management 57 ,921 
Receptive new comm vs Inte~ with objects 57 ,961 
Expressive new comm vs Inter. with objects 57 ,957 
Receptive new comm vs Socialization 57 ,962 
ExpYessive new comm vs Socialization 57 ,966 
Expressive new comrn vs Receptive new comm 57 ,991 
B. Factor Analysis - Double Precision Ve~sion BMDP 4M 
(As in 3C under age differentiation) 
Factor 1 explains 94,2% of the va"'(fability of the five subscale 
scoYes on the GroveY Developmental Chart:s. 
C. BivaYiate Plotting BMDP 6D 
Tab le 7: Factor· scoyes co"l'Yelated with predicted and 
ChYonological age 
N eo 
Facto"f scoY-es vs P<'edicted age 54 ,989 
Facto·f' sco'fes vs Chronological age 54 -,960 
p·'fadicted age vs Ch"fonological age 54 '971 
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3.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF V~ABLES SEX; SOCIAL CLASS AND HOME VS CRECHE 
One way analysis of variance and co-vaYiance BMDP IV 
2 correcting for age and age 
3.3 (i) Body management and mobility N = 108 
No significant difference was found between the sexes, within 
the various social classes or between childYen examined at 
home or in a creche situation. 
3.3. (ii) Inter-action with objects N = 108 
A significant difference was found between the sexes 
p = O, 0017, females greater- than males. 
Social class 4 was significantly less than social class 2 
p = 0,0219. 
Social class 4 was also significantly less than social 
class 3 p = 0,0300. 
No significant difference was found between children examined 
at home or in a creche situation. 
3.3 (iii) Socialization N = 108 
A' signific·ant difference was found between the sexes p = 0,0076, 
females greater than males. 
No significant difference was found within the vaYious social 
classes or between childYen examined at home or in a creche 
situation. 
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3.3 (iv)"E_eceptive new connnunication N = 57 
A significant diff e~ence was found between the sexes p = 0,0056, 
females greater than males. 
Social class 4 was significantly higheY than social class 4 
p = 0,0051. 
Social class 2 was significanly highe~ than social class 4 
p = 0,0399. 
No significant difference was found between children examined 
at home or in a creche situation. 
3 .3 (v) Expressive new connnunicat ion N = 57 
A significant diffe~ence was found between the sexes p = 0,0053, 
females greate~ than males. 
Social class 3 was significantly higher than social class 4 
p = 0,0148. 
Social class 2 was also significantly higher than social class 4 
p = 0,0371 
No significant differ-ence was found between children examined 
at home or in a creche situation. 
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3. 4 HISTOGRAMS 
Univariate Plotting BMDP SD 
Table 8: Histogram of N = 108 
Body management (test) Grover Charts 
Interaction with objects (test) Grover Charts 
Socialization (test) GYover Charts 
Body management (Yetest) GYoVeY Char-ts 
Interaction with objects htest) Gr-over-Char-ts 
Socialization (retest) Grover Ohar-ts 
Pe~sonal Social DDST 
Fine Motor Adaptive DDST 
Language DDST 
Gr-oss Motor-- DDST 
Age at test 
Age at r'etest 





48, 194 21,072 





22, 947 7' 857 
23, 149 7 ,869 
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Tab le 9: Histog i-.am of N = 51 
Body management (test) G l"'over Chatts 
Interaction with objects (test) Grover Charts 
Socialization (test) Grover Charts 
Body management (~etest) Grover Charts 
Interaction with objects (retest) Gt""Over Charts 
Socialization (retest) Grover Charts 
Personal Social DDST 
Fine Motor Adaptive DDST 
Language DDST 
Gross Motor DDST 
Age at test Grover Charts 
Age at retest of Grover Charts & DDST 
Age at new separate comm Grover Charts 
Age in months test 
Age in days test 
"Receptive comm old (test) Grover Charts 
Expressive comm old (test) Grover Charts 
Age in months retest 
Age in days ~etest 
'R.eceptive comm old (retest) Grove~ Char-ts 
Expressive comm old (retest) Grover Charts 
Age in months new sep. comm Grover Charts 
Age in days new sep comm GYover Charts 
'Receptive comm new sep Grover- ChaY-ts 






















































Table 10: Histog~am of N = 57 
Body management (test) Gvover Charts 
Interaction with objects (test) Grover Chavts 
Socialization (test) Grover Charts 
Body management (~etest) Grove~ Charts 
Intevaction with objects (retest) Grove ChaYts 
Socialization (Y-etest) Grove,.... Charts 
Personal Social DDST 
Fine Motov Adaptive DDST 
Language DDST 
Gross Motor nnST 
Age at test Grover Cha....-ts 
Age at retest Grover- Charts and DDST 
Age in months (test) 
Age in days (test) 
"Receptive new cormn (test) G...-over Cha...-ts 
Expr-essive new comm (test) Grover- Charts 
Age in months (retest) 
Age in days (retest) 
"Receptive new comm (t""""etest) Grover Charts 
Expressive new comm (retest) Grover Charts 










































Table 11: Histogram of N = 21 
Mean Std dev 
Age in months (test) 21, 905 7' 476 
Age in days (test) 12,476 10,524 
Body management <test) Grover Charts 46,428 20,302 
Interaction with objects (test) Grove...- Charts 43 ,333 20, 67 4 
Socialization (test) Grover Charts 47 '238 20,428 
- -
'Receptive new connnunication Grover Charts 30, 857 15 '717 
Expressive new communication Grover Charts 30,429 15,961 




'.· .. ._:. 
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4.1 EVALUATION OF 'RESULTS 
The aim of this study was to establish preliminary data on the 
' -
~eliability and validity of the Grover Developmental ChaY'ts as 
an objective measu~e of the current level of functioning in 
selected areas of development as measured in a population of 
white, English speaking children between the ages of 10 and 
36 months. 
4.1 (ifReliability 
Test - retest reliability 
The time inteYVal over which test - retest reliability was measured 
in this study was between 5 and 7 days. The test-~test correlation 
coefficients obtained on the five subscales Yanged between ,951 and 
,999 (see Table 1 in results). Accorrding to Anastasi (1968, p.78), 
"the higher the r-eliability the less susceptible the scores are to 
random daily changes in the condition of the subject or of the testing 
enviromnent. Thus the Yesults indicate that the Grove Developmental 
Charts have excellent test-retest r-eliabi lity. 
Teste'r - observer reliabUity 
The tester-obseYVer- correlatiorl.·- coefficients obtained on the 
Gr-over Developmental Charts ranged between ,997 and ,999 (see Table 2 
in results). These results indicate that the Grover Developmental 
Chair-ts have excellent tester-ovse'rve,... V"eliabi lity. 
.. ...... 
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4.1 (ii) Validity 
Criterion related validity and constl""Uct validity i.e. COl""relations 
with other tests 
The crite~ion test against which the Grover Developmental Charts we~ 
validat.ed was the Denver Developmental Screening Test, as a dir-ect 
a.nd independent measure of that which the Glover Developmental Charts 
are designed to be a measu~e namely, developmental status o~ 
developmental age in cel""tain selected areas. When the subscales on 
the Grover Developmental Charts were correlated with the corresponding 
subscales on the DOST, the correlation coefficients ranged between 
~863 and ,969 (see Table 3 in results). These results substantiate 
that the Grover Developmental Charts are a valid measure of 
developmental age. 
Constl""Uct validity 
Age differ-entiation: The r-esults indicate that the set of scores 
obtained i.e. body management; interaction with objects; socialization; 
receptive communication and expressive conmunication, on an individual 
will reflect an inc....-ease in developmental age and not necessarily 
chronological age. It can therefore be concluded that the G~over 
Developmental Charts are valid in tenns of age differentiation. 
Fact~r analysis: The factor analysis or as in this case, the 
principle component analysis attempts to find underlying factors, 
so that the· scores obtained on the Grover Developmental Charts can 
be thought of in tenns of combinations of these factor-s. A factor 
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analysis will also indicate which sco~es are related to which 
factor-s. 
The pYinciple component analysis yielded only one canponent of 
impon:ance. This component explained 94,2% of the variability of 
the five subscale scores on the Grover Developmental Charts. 
Consequently all the scores reflect this one component which is an 
estimate of the developmental age of the individual. 
When the factor scores were plotted against the expected age of the 
individual, the correlation coefficient rende~ed was ,989 which is 
larger- than the correlation coefficient of ,960 which was obtained 
when the facto~ scores were plotted against chronological age (see 
Table 7 in results). This then explains why this component is 
identified as an estimate of developmental age rather than chronological 
age. 
Internal consistency: The correlations of the subscales of the 
GroveY" Developmental Charts with the total score ranged between ,951 
and ,990 (See Table 4 in ~esults). According to Anastasi (1968) such 
correlations should be high, as is r-evealed by these results, in 
oYder for the test to have internal consistency. Therefore one 
can say that the Grover Developmental Charts ar-e valid in terms of 
their internal consistency. 
4~ 1 (iii) Significance of varl.ables sex; social class; home vs c..-eche 
In this study with a sample of 108 subjects, significant differences 
were found:-
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(a) between the sexes, females gr-eater: than males on all the G ove 
Developmental Charts, except the chart on body management and 
mobility (see results), 
(b) between the social classes on the chartJinteraction with 
objects>and on both the receptive and expressive communication 
charts (see ~esults). 
However, although these significant differences were found in this 
study, in an independent and far lar-ger statistical analysis (n = 550) 
of Gilbert (1977) when these same variables were examined for 
their significance, no significant diffeYences were found. Therefore 
one can conclude that the significant differences which were found 
in this study were probably due to random sampling variations. 
·4.2 METHODOLCX";ICAL CCllSIDERATIONS 
Although an attempt was made in the present study to ove~come the 
methodological pr-oblems inhe.....-ent in a stuy of this kind, two 
pr-oblems encounte,...-ed mayhow be mentioned. 
Firstly, due to the unfortunate difficulty encountered a short 
way thi-ough this study, when the old communication charts were 
found to be inadequate and the new revised communication charts 
were instituted, a retest of some of the subjects on the new revised 
communication charts was necessitated. As a result the data thus 
available for examination in this study, was ~educed to N = 51 and 
N = 57 respectively for the old and new communication chart:s as 
comp~red with the data available fo~ examination N = 108, on the 
first three charts i._e.body management; inteY1:!Ction with objects 
and socialization. 
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Secondly, in this study only one critel""ion was used against which 
the Grover Developcental Charts was validated, namely the DDST. 
Obviously if one or two more criter1.a had been used, the cYi.te~ton 
r1!lated validity might have been established with a g....-eateY-- deg.,-ee 
of secuiYity. However, as has previously been mentioned in the 
Method, with a population of this age gY"Oup, no other objective 
criter"'ia are available such as school per-fo~mance for example. One 
must the...-efot"E! rely on other previously validated tests, which examine 
the same area as the Grover Developmental Charts. Far- practical 
reasons of time and man power available, however, for the purposes 
of this study it was only feasible to validate the Grover- Develop-
mental Charts against one crl.terl.on ~lated test. 
4.3 IMPLICATION OF THE PIESENT STUDY FO:lt FUXl'HEJt STUDY 
As has previously been mentioned, the Grovev Developmental Cha~ts 
we.--e designed pl""imai'ily for use with handicapped child~en and 
pa"1:icular1.y the mentally i--etanied child. Although it was necessary 
to do a study such as this on a normal population and to have 
established norms on a normal population it would be of value to 
extend a study of this kind to a mentally retarded population and 
other kinds of handicapped population groups. Such a study might 
uncover certain trends in the seemingly uneven development of the 
atypical child. 
Such a study should also be carried out on the black population 
g,.-oup in South Afr-ica as no test exists with norins established fo,.... 
this large group of people, either nonnal or atypical. Such a 
shor"l:coming makes wor1c with this population ver-y difficult. 
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The Grover Developmental Charts wen designed f<Y" use as an 
instrument for the diagnosis of the current level of functioning 
in certain selected areas, and not as a means of predicting future 
outcomes. Furthe more it has previously been mentioned in the 
Method, that "test scores eamed in the first year or- two have 
relatively little predictive validity (in contrast to tests at school 
age or later) although they may have high validity as measur-es of 
the child....-en 1 s cognitive ability at the time. 11 (Bayley, 1970 in 
McCall et al., 1972, p.728.) 
However, recent research studies such as those of Du Bose (1976), 
Van der Veer and Schweid (1974), Hatcher (1976) and Illingworth (1971) 
indicate that the predictive validity of inf ant tests on the 
mentally retarded population is good. 
Thus in terms of the mentally handicapped child for whom the G...-over 
Developmental Charts weve specifically designed, they may well have 
predictive validity for this population. This points to a need f o~ 
further resear,'.h to be done in this direction. 
At the end of the present study and as a result of another statis-
tical analysis (Gilbert, 1977) which examined among other things 
item analysis and established the nonnative data for the Gr-over 
Developmental Charts, they were modified. The extent of the modi-
fications is ver-y limited (97% of the items remaining unchanged), 
and does not affect the fundamental Yl!sults or the applicability· 




An analysis of the results obtained in this study leads to the 
conclusion that the Grover Developmental Charts have excellent 
test-retest and testeY---ob server reliability. Fu,..-the more as is 
substantiated by the Yesults of an examination of the cY-iterion 
related validity, age differentiation, intet"llal consistency, and 
factoY analysis, the Gr-over Developmental Chaf"ts are a valid 
instrument and serve the purpose for which they were designed. 
One can thus conclude that the Grover Developmental Charts are appli-
cable for use with the normal child from 10 months to just under 36 
months. Furt.he more, although the Grover- Developmental Charts have 
not yet been applied to any extent to the atypical child, the 
results so far obtained in this study suggest that they would provide 
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1. Test-Jetest reliability 
y x 
a) Body management retest score vs Body management test score 
N = 108 cor = ,999 
std dev 
x 48,240 20,029 
y 48,648 20,160 
y x 
b) Interaction with objects retest score vs Interaction with 
x 
y 
objects test score 










c) Socialization retest score vs Socialization test score 
N = 108 cor = ,999 
mean std dev --
x 46, 731 21,458 
y 46,916 21,384 
y x 
d) Receptive retest score vs Receptive test score (old communi-
cation) 
N = 51 cor = , 992 
std dev 
19,451 10,550 
y 19,706 10,618 
y x 
.. e) Expressive retest score vs Expressive test score (old com-
munication) 
N = 51 cor = ,998 
-107-
std dev 
x 17' 823 10,013 
y 17,922 10,050 
y x 
f) Receptive ~etest score vs Receptive test scoli'e (new commu-
nication) 
N = 57 cor = ,990 
mean std dev 
v 34, 947 15,028 
v 35,982 14,940 
y x 
g) Expressive retest score vs Expressive test score (new 
communication) 
/ N = 57 cor = ,994 
std dev 
x 34, 737 15, 240 
y 35,263 14,972 
y x 
h) Receptive new sepa~ate comm. score with Receptive old 
comm. sce>Pe 
N = 51 cor = ,971 
.!!!.!!! std dev 
x 19,451 10,550 
y 25,980 15, 932 
y x 
i) Expressive new separate comm. score with Expressive old 
comm. score 
N = 51 cor = '951 
mean std dev 
v 17,823 10,013 
v 25,588 16, 060 
-108-
2. Tester - Observer Reliability 
y x 
a) Body management (obse-ver) score vs Body management (tester) 
score 
N = 21 cor = ,998 
mean std dev 
x 46,619 20,-304 
y 46,428 20,302 
y x 
b) Interaction with objects (observer) score vs Interacti~n with 
objects (tester) score 
N = 21 cor = ,999 
mean std dev 
y 43' 333 20,328 
y 43,333 20,674 
y x 
c) Socialization (observer) score vs Socialization (tester) score 
N = 21 cor = ,997 
~ std dev 
x 46, 905 20,741 
y 47' 238 20,428 
y x 
d) Receptive ( obse•ver) score VS Receptive (tester) score 
N = 21 cor = ,999 
mean std dev 
y 30, 809 15,526 
y 30,857 15, 717 
y x 
e) Expressive(observer) score vs Expressive (tester) score 
N = 21 cor = ,997 
-109-
std dev 
30,857 16, 107 
y 30,429 15,961 
Validity 
1. Crite:don related validity and constT.'uct validity Le. 
correlations with other tests. Grover Dev. Charts vs 
Denver Dev. Screening Test 
y x 
a) Socialization (Grover Dev. Charts)r.etest score vs Personal 
x 
y 
Social (DDST) score 
N = 108 cor = ,940 










vs. Fine Motor Adaptive (DDST) score 













Motor. (DDST) score 









d) Total scor.e old connnunication (Grover Dev. Chart) retest score 
x 
vs Language (DDST) score 















score vs. Language (DDST) score 








2. Construct validity - internal consistency: Subscor-es on 
Grover-Dev. Charts vs Total scores on Gr-over Charts 
A. a) . y x ( ) Total score of Grove- Dev. Charts vs Body management Score test 
N = 51 cor = , 971 
mean std dev 
y 43' 725 20, 760 
y 164,82 81,922 
b) Total 
y 
scor-e of Grover Dev. Charts vs Interaction withXobjects 
score (test) 
N = 51 cor = ,983 
mean std dev 
x 42,823 20, 755 
y 164,82 81,922 
c) Total 
y 
of Graver Dev. Charts VS Socializatfon score (test) score 
N = 51 cor = ,985 
~ std dev 
x 41,000 21,929 
y 164,82 81,922 
d) Total 
y 
of Gr-over nev. Charts VS old 
y 
score (test) score rec. comm. 
N = 51 car= ,985 
mean std dev 
x 41,000 21.929 
y 164,82 81,922 
-111-
y x 
e) Total score of Grover Dev. Charts vs Old Expressive communica-
tion score (test) 
N = 51 cor = , 951 
mean std dev 
x 17 '823 10,013 
y 164,82 81,922 
y x 
B. a) Total score of Gr.over Dev. Char.ts vs Body management score (test) 
N = 57 COT = ,972 
std dev 
x 52,281 18,614 
y 224,12 87' 47 5 
y x 




N = 57 cor. = ,986 





87' 47 5 
x 
c) Total score of Grover Dev. Charts vs Socialization score (test) 
N = 57 cor. = , 990 
std dev 
x 51, 859 19,842 
y 224,12 87' 47 5 
y x 
d) Total score of Grover. Dev. Charts vs New Receptive Connnuni-
cation sco~e (test) 
N = 57 
x 34, 947 
y 224,12 






e) Total score of Grover Dev. Charts vs New Expressive Com-
munication score (test) 
N = 57 CO'.".'= ,982 
std dev 
x 34, 737 15,240 
y 224,12 87' 47 5 
3. Age differentiation - construct validity 
Bivariate Plotting BMDP 6D 
y 
A. a) Body management score (test) vs age at test 
N = 108 cor = ,926 
std dev 
x 22, 947 7' 8570 
y 48,240 20,029 
y x 
b) Interaction with objects score (test) vs age at test 
N = 108 
x 22, 947 
y 46,768 
y 





c) Socialization score (test) vs age at test 
N = 108 cor = ,942 
mean std dev 
x 22,947 7,8570 
y 46,731 21, 458 
y x 
d) Body management score (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 108 cor = ,925 
std dev 
x 23' 149 7,8693 
y 46,648 2 o, 160 
-113-
y 
e) Interaction with objects score (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 108 




f) Socialization score (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 108 cor = , 939 
mean std dev 
x 23' 149 7,8693 
y 46,916 21,384 
y x 
B. a) Receptive old c0tmnunication score (test) vs age at test 
N = 51 cor = ,942 
std dev 
x 21, 197 7,6481 
y 19, 451 10,550 
y x 
b) Expressive old communication score (retest) vs age at ~etest 
N = 51 cor. = , 950 
mean std dev 
x 21,197 7' 6481 
y 17 ,823 . 10, 013 
y x 
c) Receptive old c0tmnunication sco•e (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 51 cor = ,932 
mean std dev 
x 21,416 7' 6843 
y 19, 706 10,618 
y x 
d) Expressive old c0tmnunication score (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 51 cor = ,949 
-.114-
std dev 
x 21,416 7 ,6843 
y 17,922 10,050 
y x 
c. a) Receptive new conununication sco~e (test) vs age at test 
N = 57 cor = ,904 
mean. std dev 
x 24,512 7 '7746 
y 34, 947 15,028 
y x 
b) Expressive new communication score (test) vs age at test 
N = 57 COr = , 912 
std dev 
x 24,512 7,7746 
y 34, 737 15,240 
y x 
c) Receptive new conununication sco~e (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 57 COr = ,897 
mean std dev 
x 24, 700 7' 7726 
y 35,982 14,940 
y x 
d) Expressive new conununication score (retest) vs age at retest 
N = 57 cor = ,915 
mean std dev 
x 24, 700 7' 77 26 
y 35,263 14, 972 
y x 
D. a) Personal Social score (DOST) vs age at retest 
N = 108 cor = ,921 
mean std dev 
x 23' 149 7,8693 




b) Fine Motor Adaptive (DDST) VS age at retest 
N = 108 cor = ,906 
mean std dev 
y 23' 149 7,8693 
y 20,120 7,5539 
y x 
c) Language score (DEST) vs age at 'l'.'etest 
N = 108 cor = '923 
~ std dev 
x 23' 149 7,8693 
y 20,342 9,3591 
y x 
d) Gross Motor score (DDST) vs age at '.!'.'etest 
N = 108 cor = ,952 
~ std dev 
x 23' 149 7,8693 
y 22,472 8,8556 
y x 
a) Receptive communication score (new separate) vs age at 
administration 
N = 51 cor = ,961 
mean std dev 
x 22, 451 8,7324 
y 25,980 15 '932 
y 




N = 51 
22, 451 
25,588 






F. a) Receptive communication sco*e (new separate or new retest) 
x 
A. 
vs age at administration 
N = 108 COT. = ,919 
mean std dev 
y 23,638 8, 2779 
y 31, 176 16, 052 
y 
b) Expressive communication score (new separate or new retest) 
x 
vs age at administration 
N = 108 COT.= ,931 
mean std dev 
x 23 ,638 8, 2779 
y 30,694 16, 168 
Multiple Linear Reg•ession BMDPIR 
N = 108 1. Body management (test) - x43· 
2. Inte•action with objects (test) - x44 
3. Socialization (test) - x45 
(stepwise regression on age i.e. age predicted from 1, 2 and 3) 
Multiple R o, 9716 std e•ror of estimate= 1,8491 
Multiple R-squa~e 0,9440 i.e. 94,40% of variance is accounted for 
Prediction equation: Age = -0,326 - 6,758X43 - 8,955X44 - 7,625X45 
r72 .. B.M.11 
x44 :b 
Log 
e f?2 x B .~.Ij 
Log f7 2 - I.W .ol 
e (72 x I.W.O~ 
t72 SOCI} Log e 72 x SOC! 
B. N = 57 1. Body management (test) - x43_ 
2. Inter.action with objects (test) - x44 
-117-
3. Socialization ~test) - x45 
4. Receptive new communication (test) - x46 
5. Exp•essive new communication (test) - x47 
(stepwise regression on age i.e. age predicted fr.om 1,2,3,4,5) 
Multiple R 0,9705 std e•ror of estimate= 1,9205 
Multiple R-squawed 0,9419 i.e. 94,19% of variance is accounted for 
Prediction equation: 
Age= -0,864 - 8.827X43 - 9,145x44- 5,661X45 - 0,092X46 +- 0,092X47 
x43 = f72 - BMIJ Loge 72 x BMI 
x44 = {72 -Loge 72 x 
IWOI] 
IWOI 
X45 = Log e f 72 72 - SOC!} x SOC! 
x46 = Log e p2 72 
- Rec .New. l} 
x .4'\ec.New. l 
x47 = [72 Loge 72 - Ex2•ess. New iJ x Express. New 1 
Factor Analysis - Double Precision version BMDP4M 
Factor 1 explains 94,2% of the variability. 





A. a) Interaction with objects score (test) vs Body management score 
(test) 
N = 108 cor = ,956 
~ std dev 
x 48,240 20,029 
y 46,768 20,767 
y x 
b) Socialization score (test) vs Body management score (test) 
N = 108 C0'.1'." = 1 951 
-ll8-
~ std dev 
x 48,240 20,029 
y 46,731 21, 458 
y x 
c) Socialization score (test) vs Interaction with objects score 
(test) 
N = 108 CO'.!" = ,959 
~ std dev 
x 46,768 20,767 
y 46,731 21, 458 
y x 
B. a) Receptive old connnunication sco•e (test) vs Body management 
sco,.e (test) 
N = 51 COT. = ,902 
mean std dev 
x 43,725 20,760 
y 19,451 10,550 
y x 
b) Exp'.l"essive old communication score (test) vs Body management 
a:or.e (test) 
N = 51 cor = ,886 
mean std dev 
x 43, 725 20, 760 
y 17, 823 10, 013 
y x 
c) Receptive old communication sco•e (test) vs Interaction with 
objects SC0'.1'.'e (test) 
N = 51 CO'I'" = ,935 
mean std dev 
x 42.823 20,755 






F.xpr.essive old communication score (test) vs Interaction 
with objects (test) score 
N = 51 COT. = , 906 
mean std dev 
42,823 20,755 
17 '823 10,013 
y x 
e) Receptive old communication sco•e (test) vs Socialization 
seore (test) 
N = 51 cor = ,962 
mean std dev 
x 41,000 21,929 
y 19,451 10,550 
y 
f) Expressive old communication score (test) vs Socialization 
scor.e (test) 
N = 51 co:r = , 936 
mean std dev 
x 41,000 21,929 
y 17,823 10, 013 
y x 
g) Expressive old communication score (test) vs Receptive old 
communication sco~e (test) 
N = 51 cor = ,965 
mean std dev 
x 19, 451 10,550 
y 17,823 10, 013 
y x 
c. a) Receptive new communication sco~e (test) vs Body management 
score (test) 
N = 57 cor = ,924 
-120-
mean std dev 
x 52,281 18,614 
y 34, 947 15,028 
y x 
b) Expressive new communication score (test) vs Body management 
score (test) 
N = 57 cor = ,921 
~ std dev 
x 52,281 18,614 
y 34, 737 15,240 
y -·x 
c) Receptive new communication sco•e (test) vs Interaction with 
objects score (test) 
N = 57 cor = ,961 
mean std dev 
x 50,298 20, 311 
v 34, 947 15,028 
y x 
d) Expressive new communication scol'.'e (test) vs Interaction with 
objects SCO'!"e (test) 
N = 57 CO'!" = , 957 
mean std dev 
x 50,298 20, 311 
y 34, 737 15,240 
y x 
e) Receptive new communication sco•e (test) vs Socialization 
score (test) 
N = 57 cor = ,962 
~ std dev 
x 51,859 19,842 
y 34, 947 15,028 
-121-
v y 
f) Expressive new communication (test) score vs Socialization 
scor.e (test) 
N = 57 cor. = ,966 
mean std dev 
x 51,859 
y 34, 737 15,240 
y 
g) Expressive new communication score (test) vs Receptive new 
communication sc~e (test) 
N = 57 cor = ,991 
mean std dev 
x 34, 947 15,028 
y 34, 737 15,240 
Factor Analysis - Double Precision Version BMDP 4M 
Unrotated facto~ loadings (pattern) for principal components. 
Body management 
Interaction with objects 
Socialization 
Receptive new communication 







Factor 1 explains 94,2% of the variability of these 5 subscale 
scores. 
Bivariate Plotting - BMDP 60 
y --
a) Factor scores vs Predicted age 
N = 54 COT.' = -,989 
-122-
~ std dev 
x 23' 947 7,3600 
y -213E - 7 1,0000 
y x 
b) Factor scores vs Chronological age 
N = 54 CO!' = -,960 
mean. std dev 
x 23,933 7' 6098 
y -213E - 7 1,0000 
y x 
c) Predicted age vs Chronological age 
N = 54 cor = ,971 
std dev 
x 23,933 7,6098 
y 23, 947 7,3600 
Histograms 
Univariate plotting BMDP 5D 
A. N = 108 : Data obtained on gr.oup of children tested and retested 
on Grover Development Char.ts, some with new revised 
Communication char.ts and others with old Communication 
char.ts. The children were also tested on the DOST. 
a) Histogram of variable Body management (test) 
count 108 
mean 48, 231 
st.dev 20, 038 
b) Histogram of variable Inte~action with Objects (test) 
count 108 
mean 46,796 
st.dev 2~ 732 
c) Histogram of va'.".'iable Socialization (test) 
count 108 
mean 46, 768 
st. dev 21, 413 
-123-
d) Histogram of va:dl!l.b le Body management (:r.etest) 
count 108 
mean 48, 648 
--~ 
st.dev 20,160 
e) Histog:r.am of va:r.iable Inte:r.action with objects (retest) 
count 108 
mean 48,194 
st.dev 21, 072 












i) HistogT.am of variable Language (DOST) 
count 108 
mean 20, 342 
st.dev 9,359 





e) Histog:ram of va:r.iable Socialization (test) 
count 51 
mean 41,000 
st.dev 21, 929 
f) Histogram of variable ~eceptive Communication (test) 
count 51 
mean 19, 451 
st.dev 10,550 




h) Histogram of variable age in months (:r.etest) 
count 51 
mean 21,157 
st.dev 7 '788 




st.dev 10, 349 
j) Histogram of variable Body management (r-etest) 
count 51 
mean 44, 117 
st.dev 20,879 
k) Histogram of variable Inter.action with objects (r-etest) 
-
count 51 
mean 44, 039 
st .dev 21,400 
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q) Histogram of variable Receptive communication (new sepasate) 
count 51 
mean 25,980 
st.dev 15, 932 
r) Histogram of variable Expressive communication (new separate) 
count 51 
mean 25,588 
st. dev 16,060 
-127-
s) Histog:ram of variable Pe:rsonal social (DDST) 
count 51 
mean 18.686 
st.dev 7 ,092 




u) Histogram of variable Language (DDST) 
count 51 
mean 16,922 
st. dev 8.634 




w) Hhtogram of variable age at test 
count 51 
mean 21, 197 
st.dev 7 ,648 








st. dev 8. 732 
-128-
C. N = 57 Data obtained on group of children tested and retested 
on G1'."0Ve1'." Developmental Cha1'."tS including the new revised 
communication charts. 
a) Histogram of variable age in months (test) 
count 57 
mean 24,228 
st .dev 7,885 












e) Histogram of variable Socialization (test) 
count 57 
mean 51,859 
st .dev 19,842 
f) Histogram of variable Receptive communication (test) 
count 57 
mean 34, 947 
st.dev 15,028 
g) Histog•am of variable Exp,.essive communication (test) 
count 57 
mean 34, 737 
st .dev 15' 240 
-129-
h) Histog:r.am of va'l'."iab le age in months ('l'."etest) 
count 57 
mean 24, 438 
st.dev 7,785 








k) Histogram of va:dable Inter.action with objects (:retest) 
count 57 
mean 51,912 
st.dev 20, 241 




m) Histog:r.am of variable Receptive communication (llJtetest) 
count 57 
mean 35,982 
st. dev 14, 940 





o) Histogram of va,.iab le Pe,.sonal Social (DDST) 
count 57 
mean 23' 491 
st.dev 8.298 
p) Histogram of vadable Fine motor. adpative (DDST) 
count 57 
mean 21,947 
st.dev 7 ,932 
q) Histog,.am of variable Language (DDST) 
count 57 
mean 23' 403 
st.dev 8.978 
'-') Histogram of variable Gross Motor (DDST) 
count 57 
mean 24,386 
st .dev 9,07 5 
s) Histogram of var.iab le age at test 
count 57 
mean 24,512 
st.dev 7 '775 
t) Histog,.am of variable age at '.l'.'etest 
count 57 
mean 24, 700 
st. dev 7 '773 
D. N = 21 Data obtained on group of children used in the study of 
tester-observer reliability examined and re-examined on 
the Grovel" Developmental ~ha,.ts including the new ,.evised 
communication chart 
-131-
a) Histog'l'.'am of va:dable age in months 
count 21 
mean 21, 905 
st.dev 7 ,476 
b) Hlstog:i-am of variable age in days 
count 21 
mean 12, 476 
st. dev 10,524 








e) Histog:i-am of va:i-iab le socialization 
count 21 
mean 47' 238 
st.dev 20,428 
f) Histogram of variable receptive communication 
count 21 
mean 30, 857 
st.dev 15,717 
g) Histogram of variable expressive communication 
-
count 21 
mean 30, 429 
st.dev 15,961 
-132-







Frequency Count Routine BMDP 2D 
1. Date of bi~th : day 









2. Date of bi'l'.'th : month 









3. Date of birth : yea'!'.' 































number of values counted 
5. 
1: N = 74 
2: N = 3 
3: N = 31 
Sex 















































st. dev 0,499 
1: N= 48 cell pe:r.cent = 44,4 male 
2: N = 60 cell pe:rcEn t = 55,6 female 
6. Bfrth orde'I'.' 







st. dev 0,957 
' va'l'.'iance 0,916 
N cell pe1'."cent 
1: 59 54,6 
2: 28 25,9 
' 
3: 16 14,8 
4: 4 3,7 
6: 1 0,9 
7. Length of stay in c1'."eche in months 









st. dev 7 ,sos 
Months N ce 11 pe"'.'cent 
0 37 34,3 
1 ·.10 9,3 
2 s 4,6 
3 s 4,6 
4 6 S,6 
s 4 3,7 
6 6 S,6 
7 3 2,8 
8 s 4,6 
9 2 1,9 
10 2 1,9 
11 1 0,9 
12 3 2.8 
13 2 1,9 
14 1 0,9 
lS 2 1,9 
16 1 0,9 
17 3 2,8 
18 1 0,9 
19 1 0,9 
20 1 0,9 
21 1 0,9 
22 1 0,9 
-136-
Months N cell percent 
24 1 0,9 
27 2 1,9 
29 1 0,9 
30 1 0,9 
B. Length of stay in _P.""ev~_ous creche in months 








st. dev 2,535 
Months Count cell percent 
0 100 92,6 
2 1 0,9 
3 1 0,9 
5 1 0,9 
7 1 0,9 
B 1 0,9 
12 2 1,9 
17 1 0,9 
9. Average hou""s of attendance of creche per day 








variance 17, 146 
st. dev 4,140 
HOU'l"S Count cell ee:rcent 
0 36 33,3 
6 1 0,9 
7 1 0,9 
8 23 21,3 
9 43 39,8 
10 4 3,7 
10. Total numbe,. of child,.en in cr.eche 
numbel." of values counted 108 







st. dev 52, 430 
child,-en count cell pe'.l'.'cent 
0 37 33,3 home group 
75 16 14,8 c,-eche 1 
100 13 12,0 c:reche 2 
'-
-138-
children count ce 11 percent 
110 2 1,9 c,..eche 3 
120 41 38,P c'l'."eche 4 
11. Total numbe,.. of black and white staff at c,..eche 
nurnbe,.. of values counted 108 






variance 7 4, 47 5 
st. · dev 8,629 
staff count cell percent 
0 36 33,0 home g'l'."oup 
10 16 14,8 C'l'."eche 1 
15 13 12,0 creche 2 
17 2 1, 9 creche 3 
20 41 38,0 creche 4 
12. Number of siblings in family 
. .... 








st. dev 0,880 
-139-
no.sibs count cell percent 
0 48 44,2 
l 36 33,3 
2 18 16,7 
3 5 4,6 
5 l 1,2 
13. Numbe:r of weeks spent by subject in hos~ital 
numbe:r of values counted 108 







st. dev 1,304 
weeks count ce 11 percent 
0 96 88,9 
1 6 5,6 
2 4 3,7 
5 1 0,9 
12 1 0,9 
14. Pa,..ents' socio-economic status OT.' social .class 















15. Parents togethe'I'.' o~ separated 




































16. Which pa,..ent had custody of child 






























17. Subject.bo~n pl'.'emature or full term 











2 :full tel'.'m 104 
18. Age of first sibling in months 
























va'l'.'iance 1708, 404 
st. dev 41,332 
age in months count cell pe'l'.'cent 
2 1 1,7 
3 1 1,7 
4 1 1~7 
6 4 6,8 
7 1 1,7 
10 1 1,7 
11 1 1,7 
12 1 1,7 
36 1 1,7 
39 ~ 1,7 
40 2 3,4 
41 2 3,4 
42 6 10,2 
48 1 1, 7. 
49 1 1,7 
51 3 5,1 
58 1 1,7 
59 1 1,7 
60 1 1,7 
61 1 1,7 
62 1 1,7 
" 66 1 1,7 
67 1 1,7 
-143-
age in months count cell pe:r.cent 
69 1 1,7 
72 1 1,7 
73 1 1,7 
79 1 1,7 
82 1 1,7 
84 2 3,4 
102 1 1,7 
106 1 1,7 
108 1 1,7 
114 1 1,7 
115 1 1,7 
120 1 1,7 
122 1 1,7 
168 1 1,7 
180 2 3,4 
19. Se!K of ffrst sibling 








st. dev 0,490 
-144-
count cell percent 
male 37 61,7 
female 23 38,3 
20. Age of second sibling in months 







vai-iance 1490, 744 
st.dev 38,610 
age in months count cell percent 
3 1 4,3 
6 1 4,3 
24 1 4,3 
37 1 4,3 
39 1 4,3 
42 2 8,7 
45 1 4,3 
46 1 4,3 
48 3 13 ,o 
54 1 4,3 
55 1 4,3 
80 1 4,3 
92 1 4,3 
95 1 4,3 
. 
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age in months count cell percent 
100 1 4,3 
108 1 4,3 
120 2 8,7 
128 1 4,3 
132 1 4,3 
21. Sex of second sibling 








st. dev o,508 
count cell pe'.'l'.'cent 
male 11 45,8 
female 13 54,2 
22. Age in months of thir.d sibling 
numbe'I'.' of values counted 5 
mean 64, 799 
median 79,000 















































count ce 11 pe'.l'.'cent 
male 3 50,0 
female 3 50,0 
24. Age in months of fOU'!'.'th sibling 








st. dev o,ooo 
.a.s.e in months count cell percent 
\ 
72 1 100,000 
25. Sex of fourth sibling 








st. dev o,ooo 
-149-
28. Home 0'.1'.' C'l"eche 








st. dev 1, 7 42 
c:r.eche 01" home count cell percent 
creche 1 46 38,0 
creche 2 16 13 ,9 
C'l"eche 3 13 12,0 
creche 4 2 1,9 
home 36 34,3 
